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Charges fly as ~ezvinsky, Leach spar over ratings 
By K. pATRICK JENSEN 
Nm Editor 

Rep. Edward Mezvinlky and RepubUcan 
dIa11elller Jim Leach left their camP'lln 
JIr.tegItI to play the.ratlnp game u they 
eIdIanIed charles and countercharges 
WedDelday 00 evaluations of MeIVinUy's 
COIIIftIIlonal record by pubUc Intereet 

":"'~ first Iambuted Leach 00 
'!'1IIIday for clUng In a piece of campalgn 
BIer.1W't a "zero" rating given to the tw~ 
term congressman by the National 
AllIance of Senior CitiJens. 

Mm1naky attacked Leach after the 
Nauonal Council of Senior Citlzena, with a 
U mUlion membership, 00 Tuesday 
crltk:tzed the alliance group, eaUlng It i 
". operation" In a prell releue. The 
councU claimed the alliance does not 
repreaent the interests of senior cltiJene. 

The councU said In Its press release that 
the alliance group lacks an adequate staff 

and faeUitiea to represent the elderly, is 
secretive about Ita membenhlp and,is run 
out of the back of a Gecqetown tailor 
shop. 

"The national alliance bas no credibility 
and does not represent the elderly in this 
country," MHVinIky said Wednesday. 
"Thty're a reactionary group. II 

He called Leach's use of the group's 
rating "Incredible - It shows you what 
you're up against." 

Leach at flnt feU Into a defensive stance 
Wednesday before ' launching a coun-
teroffensive. . 

The RepubUcan candidate said that the 
alliance Is Included among standard rating 
indices provided by the news magazine 
u.s. New, and World Report. 

In addition, Leach said the alliance is 
listed among 13 top rating organizations in 
a book entitled The Rat/nil' Game. 

Th. aat/n,. Gam. W88 compiled by 
Republican Rep. Lou Frey Jr .. of Florida 
with Information collecteli by the 

. , 

Republican Research Committee, ac· 
cording to h1s omee. 

Although Leach aid he wouldn't defend 
the alUance, he not(d, "We stand by our 
argument that Congreasman Mezvinaky's 
voting record bas clearly placed him at the 
extreme fringe of Congress and the 
standard indices we have dted prove our 
claim." 

Leach cited u other standard ind1cea 
low rating. of Mezvinaky by the Fann 
Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Americans for Constitutional ActIon and 
the American SecurIty CoundI. 

Leach criticized Mezvinsky's use In h1s 
lltera~e of favorable ratings by two 
public Interest gr~upa. "He hu used a 
rating from Congreutonai Rural Caufnll 
from whicH he receives a 90 per cent 
favorable rating," Leach said. "This is a 
group made of 100 members of Congresa -
86 Democrats, 14 Republicans. 

"Congressman Mezvlnsky is a member 
of this group funded by the ~yer" 

THE,DAILYI 

money - that be sbou1d criticise UI for 
uaing a questionable ratin& group when be 
uaed a private. In-House rating never 
Intended II an eumple of public Interelt 
aasesament ... is the ultimate In 
hypocrisy," Leach eonterIded. 

Leach aIIo crIticlaed MesvInaky's uae of 
a rating by a group, TaDltlon With 
Repr .. en .. t1on. "U sile Indicates 
legitimacy In CoIIgreIImal\ MavInaky's 
eyes . . . this group hili a staff of two and a 
clalmed memberIhlp of 2,500," Leach 
aald. 

Contacted in WuhIngton, D.C., Jim 
Conroy, Mezvinaky's prell Itcl'etary, sald 
that the rural ClUcua is I bipartisan In· 
House group concerned with rural 
legislation. He aid It is "legitimate" whUe 
claiming the a1IIance is not. "It c\a1ma to 
be something it·. not." Conroy aald of the 
alliance. "It claimll to represent aenior 
cltilens wben It does not. 

"The question bere is I question of 
legitimacy. Do these groupe represent the 

people they claim to repreaent and I tblnt 
the Congresaional Rural Caucua does 
that. " 

The taxation IJ'OUP, Conroy aald, II 
mosUy made up of "prominent 
economiatl" and II concerned with to 
reform. 

Arm Wrobleski, prell secretary of Rep. 
Frey, said In WubinItoD.D.C. Wednesday 
that Frey's blot wu compiled by the 
Republican ReIeareb CommltIM and llItI 
13 rating organilatlona including both 
senior cltiJena groupe. 

"Tht councll," Wroblelld IIid, "II sort 
of a Democratic liberal learning group. 
The a1llance wu formed only u a counter 
effort, u a COIIIervative Republlean 
group." 

The alliance, abe aaid, WII founded In 
1974 and baa about 20,000 members. 
Membership is '10 and the 1975 budget wu 
$22,000 with a staff of seven volunleen. 
The group started rating congrtIIIDeD In 

1"4. 
The COWIdl baa more than three mlIUoo 

memberI. abe said, and was founded In 
IM1 altbougb it didn't belin ratlnc until 
1m. With a staff of 90, the annual budget II 
'1.'5 mlJIioa. 

Wrobleski laid mOlt con,rel.lonal 
candidlte. ute rltto,s In campllan 
Uterature eItber to IUppOrt reeardI or to 
attack lDcumbents' reccJrds. 

"They have a right to rate members of 
CoqreIa but who's to II)' wbat',1n IeIdor 
cltIJens'lnteresl II more aocl.aJ aecurtty In 
aenior cltlJenI' Interelt or balanclnI the 
budget 10 inflation doesn't tullo much Into 
I fixed Income?" 

Altbouah Frey did the book OIl public 
Interelt IJ'OUP ratinp, be doesn't l1li any 
ratlnp In biI eampelan Uterature. "I'll tell 
you why. bte.allll we fell euctIy In the 
lime trap," WrobIeItI laid. "Anybody 
could find 50 IJ'OUPI either tuppOrtIna or 
eondemnlna any candidate." 
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Work-study employ"ent: 

Jobs plentiful, applicants scarce 
By BILL JOHNSON 
sWf Writer 

Work .. tudy eligibility at the 
UI seems to be at the same level 
15 last year, but the biggest 
work·study employers com· 
plain there Is a lack of ap
plicants for work-study jobs. 

I jobs but eUglbility does not 
guarantee a job. 

John Moore, director of ad· 
missions and financial aids, 
said, "Students can either seek 
out their own job or look In our 
office for jobs that are posted. 
What we operate is basically a 
referral service." 

Approximately 125 persons 
apply for work-study status 
every week, according to 
Kundel, and most of them are 
eligible. 

approximately 20 hours a week 
with a trained driver. Cambus 
prefers not to hire persons who 
have only a small amount of 
i!Ugibillty, Dehne said. 

"We like to get people who 
have about $1,800 worth of need, 
and begin them at $3.14 an hour," 
Dehne said. "Our starting 
salary is,l think, the highest for 
any work-study job. But few 
people come In. I'm wondering 
if people know about us." 

Dehne. She also said thIa was 
the reason the Inter·Dorm 
express route is not l1UII1ing yet. 

"At flnt we had almost 
everybody out driving," Dehne 
said. "No dispatcher in the 
evening, no clean-up crew and 
no back-up drivers. We still 
don't have full service on the 
Red and Blue Routes." Dehne 
said they were trying to get 
everything together "as fast as 
we can." 

this sort of problem before." 
Other work~tudy employers 

also report a problem In filling 
work-study jobs. U1 Ubrarles, 
which were the second largest 
employers of work·study 
students in the spring of 1976, 
have only half the work-study 
students they did last year. 

George Karr, administrative 
assistant for U1 Ubrarles, said, 
"Right now we have at people 
on work .. tudy compared to u 
last year. We would like to have 
more people on work .. tudy to 

"We've got a whole lot of 
problems here," said Carol 
DeIme, coordinator of Cambus. 
"We haven't had enough people 
lIho are eUgible who want jobs 
and hive come through our 
door. We have definitely per
ceived a lack of people. 

Since Camb~ training in. 
volves approximately two 
weeks of driving practice for 

The main reuon Camb~ 
service is slower this fall is the 
lack of trained drivers and 
dispa tchers, according to 

"It's the public that Is suf· 
fering," Dehne said. "We didn't 
have any problem like this last 
year. In fact, we have never had 

See WORK·STUDY, page A combine wLnd.lts WIYtbnlup a beaa rtelcliD croplifall~ttIe.ln. Aacllt'lIoylon,to •• mmer . 
two. .outhena JohDlOD COIlDty. barveltlnll another 

"Last year we employed 111 
ptOple," Inhn. .al4. 
"Generally we bave about 100 at 
Me time and the rest II tur· 
nover. We have allout 90 right 
now and would 11ke to hire 
lIIOther 15." 

John Kundel, assistant 
director for financial aids, said, 
"'!bere Isn't any problem as far 
ul'm concerned. From my end 
II doesn't seem to be so bad. We 
.1iD have students coming In 
and we 're still qualifying 
them." 

Kundel said 908 students have 
beeD detennlJied eligible for 
work-atudy and approximately 
700 of them are working. 

"ThIs Is almost the same u 
last year," Kundel said. "If 
Cambus has trouble getting 
people, it Is just one of those 
coincidental things. There is no 
way we can make people work 
for Camb~." 

EIlgibility for work .. tudy is 
derived from a compUcated 
formula that takes Into con
sideraUon student estimated 
tlpel\leS and income for the 
pruent year II well II the 
pmious year. A certandollar 
liDOWIt Is then set aside by the 
government a.nd declared to be 
the mulmum amount to be 
paid by the government to help 
the lltudent. When a s'htdent gets 
III approved job, the govern· 
ment wUI pay eo per cent cJ the 
Sludent·s salary up to the ap-
IIrOftd amount. • 

, 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
staff Writer 

Harold Wells ts In the kitchen, 
cooldng. He is not a good cook, 
he says, and he is right. The 
kitchen is covered with peelings 
and flour . The hamburgers he 
makes have to be removed from 
Ute grill once so they will be 
done at the same time as the 
rest of the dinner. 

Cooking, cleaning, keeping 
house and raising h1s sons 
Malcom and Gregory are all 
part of Wells' life now. A 
divorced campus ' minister at 
Drake University In Des 
Moines, Wells is a member of a 
men's support group and 
monthly men's polluck supper. 
He is actively involved In men's 
lib. 

Wells is confused, he says, by 
l the stereotypes confining men 
I , and women to their traditional 

roles. He is angry and 
frustrl£ed over how fully men 
and women play their parts. 
Men's lib came to him during 
his divorce, a divorce he "did 
not want; did ~d did not un· 
derstand. " 

- unshouldering . tradition 
in many ways, It's for those who 
are really hurting" - those who 
can't get what they want in 
society and who call Into 
question a lot cJ sexist behavior. 

Wells is not the only one 
concerned with traditional male 
stereotypes and relationships 
with women, other men and 
society In general. Male coo· 
sciousness-raislng first came to 
Iowa City approximately three 
years ago, with the formation of 
a support group at the CamPIII 
Ministries, 71Y1 Melrose Ave. 
That group has disbanded, 
along with a second group 
headed by Terry Shapiro that 
worked with divorce support 
groups under the auspices of the 
U1 Counseling Center. 

But men's ' Ub, with its at
telllJant eonsciousneaH'aislng 
groups, support groups, 
national networb and alopns, 
Is growing rlPldlv. 

Wens is -involved in one of four 
support groupe In Del Moines. 
He knows about two others In 
Ames and he Is also planning, 
along with other Iowans, to host 
a third conference on men this 
spring. 

he explained. The women's ' Malcolm, 10 he told hla son to 
movement in 80me ways tell them that h1s father had 
initiated a good thing, he said, taught him to knit, just u other 
pointing out the sorts of fathers teach their IIOlII football 
stereotypes and falae securlUes Or chess. 
proviously unquestioned by Wells remembert that he W88 
men. His own divorce, he said, not at all embarruaed when, at 
opened up a whole can of a conference on men held last 
worms, not the least of which year In Pb1Iadelphla, a woman 
concerned himself. aslted h1s two sons whether they 

"It opened up possibilities had ever aeen their father cry. 
about myself I'd never been They said they had. She then 
allowed to explore" be es- aslted them what they dfd wbep 
plalned. "Possibilltles about they saw their father cryin&. 
being independent. emotional, Wells laughed, remembering 
expressive." their .anawer. 

The support groups provide a 
place where men can get 
together to ask "WhItt's hap
pening?" Wella aald. Potlucka, 
usually attracting ap
proximately 300 men each time. 
are more easy going. The men 
may play games, watch movies. 
or simply talk. 

weDi iatd he is trying to raile 
h1s lOllS in a norHIUIst mAnner; 
he screens the books they read 
and is teaching them to knit and 
crochet. Wells himlelf does not 
knit, he said, although be .... 
sporadically. 

"They told ber, 'We jUlt treat 
him like be treats III when we 
cry. We hold him and hug him 
and kiu him, and before long 
the crying goes away.' " 

shouldering responslbllities 
that leave llUie time for borne 
and family. 

At meetin,s, White read 
books and d.iscuIIed the general 
husles of Uving and working in 
a sexist society. But In
telleetuallzatlon "the 
discussing, redlscusslng and 
redlscusslng of Issues" -
finally got the better of the 
grouP. White aaid. 

" We always had trouble 
t:ryIng to deal with emotions," 
be explained. Keek agreed. 
Keck, who joined , the group 
after White, aid be joined 
mOlUyfor thefrlendshlp offered. 
Newly divorced, he said be aiso 
looked upon the group u a 
"typical dumping ground." In 
part, be feit, the movement wu 
a reactlon to the feminist 
movement - "quick folks, the 
whole thing's coming down." 
Now, be ays, he feels a little 
burned out. 

" You beat the buah until there 
are no more ieaVII on It," be 
.ald. "Then you beat the 
brancbes and they drop off. 

"What-have you got left?" be 
asked. "Now I just want to 
settle down, do the tblnp I want 
to do." 

Sbaplro's group, which grew After a student hu been 
declared eligible for work· 
Itudy, ahe-be may Interview for 

Grea VU~OItrud baadJea the cllores al bome wbile bi, wife I, 

"For many, men's pb may be 
an 'in' kind of thing," Wens 
admitted, serving coffee after 
dinner had been eaten and the 
dishes had been washed. 'IBut 

Wells calls hlmaelf aemt In 
the same way he says all people 
are racists. "You don't want to 
be; you JUlt can't help but be," 

Once Malcolm, who bad taken 
hla knitting to sehooI. came 
home crying. Wens learned that 
the other- chlldren had teased 

Neither Bill WhIte nor Jim 
Kecit expressed any regrets 
over the pilling of the Iowa 
City support group at CampUII 
Miniltries. WhIte, ...-rOOd stamp 
worker for Jolmaon County who 
is married to a feminist, aa1d be 
had been "into thInga like that 
since '811, '70." He Joined the 
group, he said, beeauae be w ... 
tired of aeeing men and women 
stereotyped by Ies. women 
confIDed to home, and men 
confined to the outside world of 
work. TypIcaDY. be said, men 
are suppoeed to be unemotional, It wort. The Daily Iowan/An Land .. , 

in the news- .......... ~~ 

\liking 2 
PASADENA, CaUf. (AP) - VItinc 2'. mother 

Ibip baa diIeovered that a polar Icecap 011 Mars 
II made of water-iet and that Wlter bas ap
Plrentiy nowed 011 the planet'llIW'face In rivers 
and .treama, aeientiats ~ld Wedneaday. 

The findinp contradlcted earlier uplclona 
that both Man IceeapI are ccrnpoeed of froIen 
carbon diOlidt .... and added support to 
theor1ea that eonditlOlll nece...-y for life may 
have alated at IOIDt point In the IUtory of the . 
red planet. 

Crofton B. Jl'1I'IDII'. 811 almOlpberle IclIntiat 
for the Jet Propulllqn Laboratory, CIlIed the 
~ery cJ large quantltlel of Wlter 011 Man' 
northern polar Ietcap "1JIOtha' Ibnd of evI· 

dence:' tha t conditione once were suitable there 
for existence of life forms. 

However, he and other space sclentilta added 
that the findings do not prove the present or put· 
existence of life on Mars. 

Debate 
There W88 a coin rup Wednesday to determine 

who receives the flnt question in the first of a 
aeries of debates between Carter and Ford. 
Democrat Carter won. 

Tht twcHlow' debate begina It 8: 30 p.m. and Is 
considered 10 Important that even the training 
methods of the conteatants became a matter of 
acrutioy. Tune In. 

For a report on the pre-debate attitudes of U1 
ltudents and faculty, aee the story on page 3. 

/ 

No raises 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The HOUle and Senate 

voted Wednesday to deny memben of eonar-. 
federal ludlll and top government offlclals a 
pay ralJe due in OCtober for aU federll em· 
ployees. 

The House vote, 299 to 94, came on a c0m
promise legislative appropriation bID blocking 
funds for the raises for the officials. The Senate 
adopted the bill later by voice vote, sending It to 
President Ford. 

The bill also eliminates a 1 per cent "kicker" 
from the formula for adjustlnc penaiOlll of 
retired civilian and military employees to keep 
pace with the cost of living. • 

An Associated Prell story dlacloHd that the 
extra 1 per cent,. In addition to the increue in the 
cost-of-livlng index, disproportionately ~ 
penalona over the years even tboagb It WII in
tended merely to compensate retirees for delays 
In making the adJllllment. 

Refugee 
DF.SMOINES,.Iowa (AP) -Saying "uneone 

mllll be hurt," the Ion SUpreme Court ruled 
• Wednelday that a four-yeaMIld- Vietnamelt 

refuIee mlllt be given up by bIs American family 
and re.umed to biI nawal mother. 

The court uld the Jolin Nelson familJ IDIIIt 
return Doan Van Binh to biI mother III Great 
Falla, Moot., although the family believed it bad 
adopteCl him ItgaUy and wageel a painful year. 

long CUltody baUie. 
"We'U accept the dedaion. We're hapPY ",'ve 

bad a year and I half with Ben," said Neilorl. 
who bas two other chlIdren. 

Nelson said be would invite BInh'. mother, 
Doan 'lbi Hoang Anh, to spend a few days In the 
Nelson borne befort laking the boy. The ~year· 
old mother bad IIOIIibt cuatody of her son ainee 
abe arrived u a refugee in thla country Alii. 5, 
lr15. 

Smokeless 
MOSCOW (AP) - Smobrs won't be able to 

IIgbt up while littinl! at I table in any MOICOW 
restaurant - at least not if they want acmethlng 
to eat. 

A spokesman for the IDWIkipal eounclI uld 
Wedne8day that the couneU bad adopted a 
regulation to ban IIDOkIng at aD tables In the 
city's 120 restaurants and that 40 rataurantI had 
already lnatiblted the bM. 
~ wW be permIttId only In tbe NIt 

rooms and In special amokIng foytn that .. 
taurants wID be required to provide. 
". eounefl spoWman sald in a telepboae 

. Jnterview that the regulation bad been puaed at 

See REAL, pqe ~'eII 

the recommeodatlol1 of the MinIItry of Health, 
and a mlnlatry ...... n iaid autboritlea will 
go easy 011 violators at ftnt but have a strq 
weapon to enforce the rule. 

"We WOll't fIDe tbtm, but they won't get 
anytblng to eat," be Ald. 

Cam"us 
BeeaIIIe at npaln beIq performed 011 Grand 

Avenue In froat of Slater nQIence ball, Cam
buies will not be stuppng III froat at the haD. 

Tbe balM u.teId wID be 10m, around Me1roee 
Avenue and don 011 BJinIton RoIcI. CambuIeI 
will stop at the ICIU1buIt comer of ByIngton 
RoIcI and Grand Avenue befcn c:r..m, &be 
Iowa River. 
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EIl!{lish forum 
The Graduate Conference on EngHah Education Ia spon

soring a fall forum today that will feature Dr. KeMeth 
Donelson ci the 'Universlty ci Arizona, Tempe, as speaker. 
From 3:30-5 p.m. the topic will be "Nancy, Tom, and 
Assorted Friends; Series Books Then and Now" In Room 301, 
Lindquist Measurement Center. The second session, "How 
Soon Do We Get to 1984? The Future of Censorship," will be 
held from 8-9 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium. Both aeuions 
are free. 

Senale vacancy 
Petitions for the vacant Student Senate seat will be 

available at 9 a.m. today In the senate office, Union Activities 
Center. The first student from an off-campus constituency 
that returns a petition with 250 valid signatures will fill the 
seat. 

Free meal 
A free vegetarian meal (homemade soup, bread and frult) 

will be available at 6 p.m. today at Sedaven House, 503 
Melrose Ave. 

Science fiction 
A science fiction writing workshop, sponsored by the 

Science Fiction League of Iowa Students, will be held at 4 
p.m. today In the conference room of the Mill restaurant. 

Volunteers 
For more information on these and other volunteer 

openings, call the Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-7825 or 
stop by the office at 1060 William 5t. 

-Head Start needs transportation for a 4-year-old boy 
from Solon. The driver would leave Solon at 9 a.m. and take 
the child home at 1 p.m. two days a week. There Ia some 
flexability in the hours. There Ia also a need for volunteers for 
classroom activities. 

-The Hospital School needs volunteers to assiat in a 
recreational program for handicapped adolescents, ages 4-
13, during late afternoons and early evenings any night of the 
week. 

- Volunteers are needed to work In the Old Capitol in two
hour shifts: 

-Volunteers are needed to distribute information, staff 
tables and put up display cases for Rape Prevenijon week·. 

Volleyball 
Volleyball, sPonsored by st. Paul Lutheran Chapel, will be 

held at 6:30 p.m. today at the Field House. 

Hearin~ problems course 
A six-week evening course on communication effectiveness 

for people with hearing problems will be offered at the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing center at 7 p.m. on 
Thursdays in Room 213. Classes will begin today. For further 
information, call 3S3-5463. ' 

Meetin~s 

WRAC Brown Bae Luncheon discuulon guest speaker 
today will be Jean Bott from Grace" Rubles. The discussion 
will be at 12:10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 

The Recreation Advisory Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today In the Lettermen's Lounge, Field House. This will be 
the first meeting of the year. 

The Support Group lor Divorced Person, will meet at 8 
p.m. today at 230 N. ClInton. 

The Mathematic. Colloquium will meet a (p.m. tOday in 
Room 118, MacLean Hall. 

The Computer Science Colloquium will meet at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Room 205, MacLean Hall. 

B.S.V. Christian Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Union Northwestern Room. 

Chi Alpha, a charismatic body of Christ, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Coffeehouse, comer of Church and Dubuque 
streets. 

The Iowa City·Cedar Rapids area O.tomates will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Staff DinIng Room, UI Hospitals. 

Work-study prob,ems 
Continued from page one 

help the budget, but usually the 
majority of our student help is 
not on work study. 

" Our policy is to give 
preference to people on work
study," Karr said. "We have 
had little more difficulty this 
year finding people to work." 

UPS Film Board, which 
operates the Bijou Theater in 
the Union, also needed work
study students to work as 
proJectionists. 

Conella Guest, codirector of 
Film Board, said, "We had a lot 
of trouble finding projectionists 
who were both qualified and 
eligible for work.fltudy. We had 
to hire everyone who was 
qualified and there was no 
chance for us to be selective. 
Somtimes we have even had to 
hire people who don't qualify for 
work~tudy. 

"It's taken us about two 

weeks to get enough people and 
this was much more trouble 
than last year," Guest said. "I 
think It might be that people 
who are qualified can work 
outside and get more hours and 
more pay." 

William Casey, publisher of 
The Daily Iowan, said, ")'!'e 
have had one work-study 
position open for over a week 
and oniy one person has called 
to express an Interest. Maybe 
we have to advertise more." 

A three·year old program, the 
Basic Educational Grant, was 
suggested by several of the 
work-study employers as a 
reason that fewer students may 
be applying for Jobs. 

"In the first year It was here, 
between 80 and 100 students 
applied for the basic grant," 
Moore said. "Last year there 
were over 400. ThIs year there 
will probably be around 1,500 
people who get theIe grants." 

Harrises await arraignment 

in 1974 kidnaping of Hearst 
BERKELEY, calif. (AP) -

William and EmUy Harris ap
pear In court here Thursday for 
arraignment In the 1974 kidnap
Ing of Patricia Hearst, one day 
before the newspaper heiress Ia 
sentenced for a Symblonese 
Liberation Army bank robbery. 

Harris was in jail W:ednesday 
on the 10th floor of the Alameda 
County Courthouse, and h1a wife 
was en route to another Oakland 
jail from Los AIIgeles, where 
both were convicted in a crime 
spree. 

'l1leir arrai(nment In Berke
ley Municipal Court on Thur .. 
day will III the first court action 
directly involving the Feb. 4, 
1974. kidnaping ci Miss Hearst 
from her Berkeley apartment 
by the SLA. 

A day later, the 22-year-old 

newspaper heiress goes before 
U.S. D1atrict Court Judge WU
lIam H. Orrick Jr. in San Fran
claco to learn how eeverely she 
will be puniahed for robbJng a 
bank with the SLA. She could 
receive a aentence of anytlllng 
from time served to 3& yean In 
priaon. 

The Harrtaes' attorney plana 
to argue that the couple should 
be given a preUm.lnary hearing 
Instead of beinl subject to an 
indictment by the Alameda 
County Grand Jury. 

The grand jury Ia lCheduied to 
meet Monday - with Heara1 
t.tIfyinI u • wIUIn& wltneu 
againJt the HarrtMI - to 
conllder return in, an in
dictment to replace the lko11Dt 
complaint on whIcb the couple 
will be arraigned '11Iuraday. 

Trailer court tenants voice Watch For Our 
Grand Opening 

anger ov~r '~nfair practices' PLANT SALE 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 60 people met 
Tuesday night to organize a 
movement to Increase legal 
rights for mobile home owners. 

During the meeting, plaRned 
by members ci the Help for 
Owners of Mobile Homes, 
various persons expressed 
anger with mobile home court 
conditions. At one point, a 
member of the group received 
an eviction notice. Toni Heln, 
who owns a mobile home in the 
Indian Lookout Home Com
munity, was telephoned during 
the meeting by her son, who 
said, "a detective had come out 
with some papers." 

"It sounds like they've given 
me my three-day (eviction) 
notice," Hein said. 

Hein received a 30-day 
eviction notice Aug. 20, for 
which she said she was given no 
reason. 

One tenant ci the Indian 
Lookout court Identified the 
owner of the court as Pete 
Peterson and the manager of 
the court as a Mr. 

Frederickson. The Datly Iowan 
found no listing for Peterson; an 
E.W. Frederickson with an 
address at the court does not Hat 
a phone number. 

Hein had not been able to sell 
her home, she said, and could 
not find another court where she 
could move to. 

Heln said she spoke with 
another court owner who 
replied that "they'll have to 
look lllto it." 

Two days later when she 
called again Hein was told that 
they would not accept her, but 
refused to say why. 

The action dramatized the 
complaints made by various 
other people attending the 
meeting. 

Several people complained of 
a "monopoly" existing bet
ween the mobile home court 
owners In the area. 

According to Iowa City's 
zoning code, all mobile homes 
must be placed in mQblle home 
courts. 

A list of 23 other grievances 
were also discussed. Among 
complaints listed were : 

-harassment by managers 

Police Beat-"-~-
By a Staff Writer 

A UI freshman sustained minor Injuries Wednesday evening 
when she was dragged several feet by a Cambus, after the back 
door closed on her leg while she was attempting to board the bus. 

Cynthia Alstrln, AI, was attempting to board a Cambus driven 
by Dennis Kelly, A4, at the Main Library stop when the incident 
occurred at about 7;48 p.m. Witnesses said Alstrin was hurrying 
to board the bus, which had already unloaded, when the door 
closed on one of her legs. After a short distance Kelly heard her 
calls for help and stopped the bus. 

Alstrln, who had at one point come into contact with the moving 
rear wheel of the Cambus, was taken to UI Hospitals where she 
was treated for minor bruises and abrasions. 

According to carol Dehne, coordinator of Cambus, the driver 
had no indication that Alstrin ,!"as trying to board the bus. Dehne 
warned Cambus riders that buses should be boarded only through 
the front doors. Riders, when in danger of missing a bus, should 
call out to the driver instead of trying to enter the rear door. 

A First National Bank deP,OSlt bag containing personal checks 
from the GARB-AGE clotbirlg store in Iowa City, was found in a 
waste basket In a first floor Schaeffer Hall men's restroom early 
Wednesday, according to Campus Security. 

The bag, which was reported missing from the store Tuesday, 
was found by a Schaeffer Hall custodian. 

The bag originally contained $412.95 in cash and $1,130.39 in 
personal checks. When found, the cash was missing. 

Iowa City 'pollce are continuing the investigation based on a, 
report from Campus Security. 

Jewish 
High Holy Day Services 

Rosh Hoshonoh 
This Fri . evening 8:00 pm Clapp Hall 
This Sat. Morning 9:00 am Clapp Hall 
This Sat. evening 7:45 pm Agudas Achim 

Congregation (Comd" of Johnson & Washington) 
This Sun . Morning 9:00 am Agudas Achim Congregation 

WEDDING BANDS 

Hours 
Morl' 9:30 - 9 

Tues - Sat 9:30 - 5 

or owners of courts for sexual 
favors; 

-harassment of bome 
owners because of the number 
of visitors they had at one time; 
and 
~ontinual changes, or ad

ditions to court rules of a trivial 
nature. 

A committee made up of 
persons from 'VBrious local 
mobile home courts was formed 
to prepare the complaints for 
presentation' to the Iowa City 
Council and the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

Throughout the meeting 
mobile home owners expressed 

Robert 
Bosch· 
sDark 
plugs .. 

-their fear that they would be 
ev~cted If their landlords knew 
they attended the meeting. 

"I almost got evicted once for 
reporting a fire," one person 
said. 

Zuni Wedding 
Bands of Sliver, 

Turquoise or 
Coral 
$30 

SEPTEMBER 23rd-25th 
SAVINGS ON 

PIANOS, GUITARS, BANJOS 
AND AMPLIFIERS 

FOR IMPORTS 
AND DOMESTIC 
APPLICATIONS 

START DISCOVERING YOUR MUSICAL 
TALENTS NOW AND SAVE. 

WALTERS 
VOLKSWAGON 
REPAIR, INC. 

110 5. 6th 51. 
Kalona, Iowa 

Universal Bicycle 
Racks To Fit All 

Foreign & Domestic 
Cars. 

musIc company 
212 5th St.,Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 

Sycamore Mall Ph. 351- 9111 

. . 

, The finest belt drive 
stereo turntable available today. 

CHECK THE SPECS, SEE THE STYLlNG~ 
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

Belt drive stereo turntable 
with professional 
S-type tonearm. 

$22000 
plus cartridge 

All the most wanted features 
for superb turntable performance 

adaptabilhy to any 
stereo stytem. 

SINCE IRK7 . YAMAHA 
STUDIO TYPE S·SHAPED TONEARM 
This precision-designed tonearm shape works like 
much longer studio types to pro"ide extra·low 
tracking error at all points of the record, outstanding 
tracing ability with cartridges or any weight. 

I Preslclon suspension, plus perfect balance in every 
direction means ultra·stable performance at any ad· 
justment setting, amazing signal ·to·nolse charac· 
teristics. 

EXTRA·HEAVY PLATTER 
This extra·stable hlgh·torque drive un il ls complemen· 
ted by a big 30cm aluminum dlecast platter, precision 
balanced for smoother performance, lower wow & 
lIuter. Try the whole super smooth mechanism, 
feather·touch on·off controls. 

SILICON·DAMPED CUEING LEVE A 
Lets you low and raise the tonearm at any point slowly 
and safely. Use it when you want to interrupt I record 
Ind begin again at the same point. 

EXTRA·BALANCE WEIGHT SYSTEM 
Use the main weight 's preciSion 0·4gr. continuous ad· 
justment. Two different sub·welghts lets you match 
any cartridge, no mltter how heal'Y or light. 

-Quality Sound 

through Quality 

Equi'pment 

ADJUSTABLE ANTI ·SKATING 
Overcomes the tonearm's tendency to bounce off the 
outer wall of the record groo" e and "skate" io the In· 
side . Balan~e its settlng to the stylus pressure for per· 
fect left' rlght stereo reproduction, reduced record and 
styl us wear. 

LATERAL BALANCE ADJUSTMENT 
With It there's no quest ion that the tonearm Is In per· 
fect left· right balance to withstand side force 
generated by warped recordS, etc . Precision adjust· 
ment possible thanks to a unique sliding weight ·shaft 
system. 

AUTO·CUT AUTO-RETURN 
When record plav beOins, auto·cut arrests the sound 
slgpal until the stylus Is In the groo"e. No more an· 
noylng "thud" when the tonearm Is lj)Wered.At the end 
of the record the auto·return system automatically IIf· 
ts the tonearm and returns It to its rest . 

ULTRA·SMooTH BELT DRIVE 
Every audio fan knows how superior it Is to the rubber 
idler system. It ,Iso permits fingertip switch olter bet· 
ween 33'1, and Hrpm via a 'elther·lIght He·saw con
trol. 

PHONE 
338-9505 

409 
KIRKWOOD 
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'err" " Ilmmll Show goe. on the air 

rolitical watchers gird for The Debate 
\ 

A career In law
wlllloulllw school. 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN conductinl a IeCond Interview that there Is a difference bet- Ford's position has been for a NiJ:on in 1960, claim both "I think they can have a real 
Nm EdItor with the Ul students· belna ween him and PresIdent Ford." slow, gradual economic growth Becker and MartIn. effect with changing the mind of What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 

WIlen Prealdent Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter aquare off In 
PblIadelphla's Walnut Street 
TbUter Ionlght, UI students 
!lIB be looking for them to 
meal their true positions on 
till \Niles, trying 10 clarify 
.... dy.formed perceptlona, 
tad . overall trying to dlf· 
terentiate between the two. 

ltudied, Martin saJd. The first Martin said that IUs students' while Carter baa fluctuated 10 Nixon wu depicted u the people" MartIn noted. "A lot of 
interview wal held before questionnaires showed a "great much that Albrecht delcrtbed muter of television and the people are feeling ambivalent 
Labor Day. deal of softening of support" for Carter's to refonn propoul experienced vice president about voting for either ODe of 

Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 
undergraduate education and a challenging. respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Martin said mOlt of his Carter since the first Jut week u a "big flIp-llop." whUe Kennedy WII portrayed the major party candidates at 
Itudents' Interviewees are questionnaire, "although people lilt seems to me Carter's before the debates 81 the bI'ub, all. I think the debates are going 
looking forward to the debates still plan to vote for him," going to have to say euctly unknowledgeable young to be important In creating 

Three months of intensive training can gille you 
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the seven courses Offered-choose 
the city in which you want to work. "10 clarify their 1_-...101\8 of Martin added. what he'd do differently and senalor, they explained. Interest." 

........ - "The primary reason the 
the candidates 88 well 88 much William Albrecht, assoc. what sort of timetable he'll debates had u much impact u Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Train ing 

has placed more than 1600 graduates in law fi rms, 
banks, and corporations in over 75 Cities. more sharply differentiate the professor of economics, agrees use," Albrecht said. 

differences between the two that the candidates' cbores will they did In 1960 W88 people's 

"And that's kind of my view 
.. nll," says Howard Martin, 
• visiting professor In speech 
,nd drams tic art. 

men." be 10 differentiate themaelves. Contacted UI faculty mem- expectations that Nixon would 
"Are they really taking dlf- bers had different opinions on do so much better than Ken· 

If you are a senior 01 high academic standing and 
are inleresled in a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant, 
we'd like to meet you. 

1IartIn, who teaches a claas In 
poUUcal communications, hal 
, .. Igned his stUdents the 
project of following . develop
ment of the political views of 
.bOat 50 VI students through 
this political semester. 

Tbe class recently finished 

Both candldares are going 10 
have 10 act presidential, Martin 
said, Bivin& their audiences the 
impresllon that they are 
specific, knowledgeable and 
capable of dealing with the 
"wide range of problems a 
person in the presidency faces. 

"In carter's case," Martin 
noted, "It's going 10 be im
portant 10 give the impression 

theeffecta<itbeGreatDebates. nedy. Tbis dJfference between ~~~:.=:.:.-==-... ---= 
=~r~tiO;~~~~:: ~ Samuel Becker, chalnnan ~ reality and expectations hurt =;:;,~ ::~ :: ::::--.:: 
they saying I can do it better speech and dramatic art, sal Mr. Nixon and helped Mr. thin veers Of collIIII' _k. 
than he can." he doubts If the debates will Kennedy," Becker explained. Why not got Iflo best 

make that much difference. "Neither one of theee can- pre~r.lion 'IIIII.DI.? 
Albrecht, who ran an un· 

successful primary bid agaInst 
Rep. Edward MezvIns~ In 
1970, said that the economiC; 
Issues are "pretty clear" -
unemployment and Inflation. 

TIl de Tuit ion SIU plus '20 dtpoIlt 
" e evi nee is that there are dldates (Carter and Ford) have for mlterlal. Includes 21 (1111 
not going to be a lot of voles presented themselves as a hours, IIOlumlnous m ..... III., 
hinging on what they say," he master of television as Nixon professional ,taff, I,'a' run 

exam plus coullHlino, old,. 
said. did and neither one present help, milke·up claues, lIe.'ble 

It was a different story when themselves u being u ar. ~~~~r~'~ng anG many olher 

John ReMedy debated Richard ticulate and forceful as either (.11 or wrlto now 

Contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 

Labor complaint charging UI 
with harassment is dislllissed 

KeMedy or Nixon," Martin 31'.U7.347t 
noted. 915 Olke,,,t 51. No. 10 

"I think the contestants were IOWl City, IOWI 52240 
much more exciting IIi 1860," be Cia ... In 

• ad~'how should students view "aiiiiiiii~_? .. """'_-~ .. ! __ ::_IMo.(_'::.._&_,, 
the debates? 

Kenneth Starck, director of 
the VI School of Journalism, 
suggests coming to the debates 
with an open frame of mind, 
trying 10 free oneself from any 
preconceptions. Real political 
watchers might even keep a 
"scorecard" recording Issue 
positions and points made 
during the orating. 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Slr"I, Philadelphia, Pennsyl.ania 19103 
1215) 732-$00 

Oper.ted by Par.·Legal. Inc. 

By RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

An unfair labor practice 
complaint that charged the UI 
with harassing members of the 
An\erican Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) has 
been denied. 

Public Employment 
Relations (PER) Board hearing 
ctficer John Ayers heard the 
complaint In July and filed a 
"reconunended decision and 
order" to dismiss It last week. 

According to the PER Board 

rules, a hearing officer's 
decision Is final unless it Is 
appealed to the board within 10 
days. Les Chlshobn, AFSCME 
business manager, said Wed
nesday that the union does not 
plan 10 appeal at this time, but 
intends to review the decision 
more thoroughly. 

Mistreabnent or harassment 
of employees because of union 
activity Is prohibited under the 
1974 Public Employment 
Relations Act. 

However, Ayers' decision 
concluded that the union did not 
show that the Ul harassed 
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Delightful 
Diamond 
Trios 
Unusual diamond values 
await the del ighted bride 
and her groom to be,. 
Ihere are so many to 
choose from, 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 

employees In the UI Hospitals 
Central Sterilizing Service 
(CSS) In violation of the law. 

The complaint, filed by Susan 
Scheid, an organizer of AF· 
SCME, charged that she was 
illegally asked to leave an 
employee Christmas party In 
the CSS break room Dec. 18, and 
that afterwards union members 
were harassed by CSS super· 
visors. 

Scheid, who is not a Ul em· 
ployee, had come to deliver 
leaflets and 10 talk 10 the union 
steward, Henriette Watt. Scheid 
claimed that she had a right 10 
be there because It was a non· 
work area at a non-work time. 

According to Ayers' decision, 
an employee complained to 
Terri Stoner, then CSS assistant 
manager, that he had been 
harassed by union members. 
Stoner then asked all non
employees to leave the party. 
Scheid didn't. 

After consulting one . of her 
supervisors, Stoner called In 
three Campus Security guards 
and went with them to talk 10 
Scheid. One of the officers 

CORRECTION 

asked Scheid 10 leave the break 
room to talk, but she refused. 

In her complaint, Scheid 
charged that after this Incident 
Watt was harassed and was 
refused adequate supervision 
on a new Job. She also claimed 
that due to other harassment 
three union members dropped 
their membership. 

Ayers decided that the 
request for Scheid 10 leave was 
not shown to stem from anti· 
union purpose, and that the 
other charges of harassment 
either were not supported at the 
hearing or were not shown to be 
linked to any anti-union motive. 

Chisholm said Wednesday, 'I 
don't think the decision should 
be interpreted u saying that 
what the hospital did was right, 
but just that there was not 
enough of a violation to be in 
violation of the law." 

He added, "Harassment Is a 
difficult thing to prove, 
although we still think It took 
place. But we think the com· 
plaint was beneficial because it , 
caused a cessation of similar 
activities (at CSS)." 

The following books and their prices 
were misprinted in the September 21 ad 
in the DI. The ad should read: 
Commercial Art Techniques 
Revised popular, highly praised . Self
instruction course contains all the essentials. 
Paper 5.95 
Cloth 8.95 
Cacti, Succulents & Tropical Plants 
Wherever you·live , you can make a success of 
cultivating facinating cacti and succulents. 
Illustrated in full color for identification. 
Only 5.95 

.Wayner Jewelry 
114 East Washington 

U of , Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

[THURS. ONLY ~tl 

TOPCOATS 
CARCOATS 
RAINCOATS 
Maxis, Furs, Suedes 
not included . 

2/2.99 

Must show I.D: with order 

One HOUR 
DRY 

CLeaneRS 

~---..... 

The real effect of the debates 
truly be 10 spur more Interest 
among an electorate where less 
than 50 per cent of voting age 
persons may go to the polls this 
November. 
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223 Washington 
351·5688 

LEATHERS! 
Reg. to $325 

Smooth and Sueded Leathers, 
Tailored Fur Trims, Hoods, 

Wraps, New Longer Lengths! 

$79, $89, $99, $109, $129 

$149 -
$169, $199 to $289 

$10 will lay-away your coat! 

JACKETS 

Our great anoual 
Coat Event ends Saturday! 

BOOT COATS! 

$69 

100% Fine Wool 
Reg. to $13000 

$99 $79 

Designer Wools! 
Reg. to $210 

$139 $79' $159 
" Lush Wools .. Fur Trims 

Car Coats! Pant Coats! 
·Durable Suede Splits 
*Fantastic Bargains Reg 

~79 59 $89 $~~O 
Regular to $110 

$48 
Hurry! These 

Fabulous Savings 
Available Thurs., 
Fri., Sat. only! 

Will 
,your 

fumace 
leave you 

out 
in the 
cold 
this 
fall? 

$68 $88 

Iowa City 
til 9 pm Thursday 

Come frost, a lot of chilly 
homeowners will discover, the 
hard way, that their furnaces 
are on their last legs. They'll need 
emergency service. And maybe, 
intensive care ... which can be 
expensive too. 

The smart move is to call 
your heating contractor now, before 
the rush. Ask him to check, fix , 
replace and oil everything 
that needs it. 

Then you'll be set for the 
heating season with the nice warm 
feeling of knowing old faithful 
can do the job one more time. 

CAli ~I£RWG 
CONTRACTOR NOW .. 
ttnlnthe 
yeIowpages 
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Postscripts policy 
Nut Monday, Til, Daliy Iowan willlnltlate a new policy 

concemln& the POItacripts colwnn. BecaU8e of space 
llmltaUons, the Dl cannot accommadate announcements 011 

every lingle on- or off~UI meeting, lecture, fund-railer, 
cbIll supper, religious outing, film, program, etc., that Is 
IUbmitted. 

will not be Includedj special meetings d those groups will. 
Entries MUST still be typed, doublHpaced 011 8~ by 11 

Inch paper and be submitted to the DI newsroom (201 
ConununicatiOll8 Center) by nOOll of the day prior to 
publication (nOOll Thursday for weekend Postcripts). 
Postscripts will NOT be taken over the phOlle. 

So beginning Monday, the Dl will Include In Postscripts 
only announcements of university or student..orlented events 
that the Dl considers td be d generallntereat or concern to Its 
readership. Announcements of groupa that meet regularly 

All submitted Items will be COII8ldered for publication, but 
the editors' declslOll Is final. 

808 JONES. Editor 

Sexual exhaustion 
The double standard strikes again: "Women shalt not have 

affaire and men shall do as they please." 
when she visited Jack at the White House? 

President Ford said Tuesday that he would "be surprised" 
If his daughter SUIan, 19, had an affair. 

"I'd pr(ltest In a most vigorous way and I'd counsel her," 
Ford said. He added that he has considerable Interest In the 
boys SUsan dates. 

The country Is geWng tired of sex being a prominent 
feature of political campaigns. However, If President Ford Is 
going to address himself to the Issue, he should worry about 
all of his children and not conform to society's double stan· 
dard. 

What Ford did not mentiOll Is that he has two unmarried 
80118. Would he protest "In a most vigorous way" if he found 
that one or both of them were having an affair? Did Ford 
COII8lder Blanca Jagger a "suitable date" for his son Jack 

After all, who really cares If Jlrruny Carter has "IUlted In 
his heart"? Who cares if Susan Ford has an affair? The next 
thing we know, they'll be asking Amy Carter If she's a virgin. 

MAR Y SCHNACK 

No stopwatch needed: Jerry and 

lIimmy score on their first date 
By JOHN BOWIE 

• DurIng the bits and pieces of Olympic 
boxing ABC deigned to broadcast this 
summer, Howard COIeIl plugged every 
lap In his narrative by mentioning the size 
of the ring, the scoring system, the weight 

, of the gloves and so on. There were, as 
tmW, numerous gaps In his narrativej 
reporting 20 fights, he must have given us 
jing, scoring, gloves a hundred times. 

Just about anyone, though, can follow a 
boxing match. Blood generally means 
trouble. The guy lying on his back Is not 
1rinnIng. Being punched loses points. 
Landing punches gains points. Howard's 
recitations, then, were less for our benefit 
than his. 

Politics is scored less obviously, so much 
so that even the participants can lose 
track. Richard Nixon, for instance, left the 
studio after the Checkers speech thinking 
he'd blown It. Eight years later, he left the 
first Kennedy·Nlxon debate grinning. 

Tonight, as Jerry and Jimmy have at it, 
there are ways In which you yourself can 
keep score. You won't need a stopwatch, or 
an eyeshade or a garter 011 your sleeve -
jUlt a few sheets d paper marked df in 
plus and minus columns for each can
didate. Score them as honestly as you can: 
this Isn't Intended to prove your choice 
right, but to gauge ~ho's actually, 
politically ahead. 

So. A1J we've aU been told, appearanCe Is 
crucial. For the flret time, voters will be 
giving Jerry and Jimmy the Which Half 
Was Washed In ClorO][ test. If JelTY looks 
as though he's been getting a lot of sun, 
then subtract two points from him. Sun 
makes the top d his head darken and peel 

• Into something reaembllng a relief map. 

transcriptions 

Since Jimmy's had his show on the road for 
awhile, he may look haggardj if he does, 
subtract two points from him. If either of 
them wears a light suit, he loses five 
points. Jimmy should lose one point every 
time be amIles out of context (leave a 
big space on your scoresheets for this) . 
Jerry should lose one point every time he 
tilts his head to starboard and purses his 
lips (he does this a lot while he's 
" listening " - you've probably seen 
alredales do the same thing when a 
teaketUe goes off) . 

So far as we can tell at this time, each 
candidate will have three minutes to an
swer each question. How this will be en· 
forced isn't clear - whistles, red flags on 
the playing field , whatever. Jlrruny can 
say a lot in three mlnutes j most times, he 
can say much more than he needs to. 
Jerry, on the other hand, has been coached 
to talk more s owly, to strive for a cadence 
somewhere between "presidential" and 
·"Neanderthal." These factors cancel one 
another out (as do pronuclations: Jim· 
my's "Eye-talian" vs. Jerry's "judge-uh· 
ment"). 

Every time Jimmy mentions Nixon, give 
him three points and give Jerry one. I 
think Jimmy will try to be startlingly 
specific tonlght - Ken Auletta's New Yorl! 
magazine interviews with his presaged 
that - so give him one point every time 
he 's startlingly specific. If he mentiODl 
Reinhold Niebuhr, give Jerry three points. 

If he mentions KIssInger, subtract three 
from Jerry. If he mentions Bob Dylan 
subtract one from Tony Orlando. 
Whenever Jlrruny's on the defensive -
saying he's been misquoted, that sort of 
thing - give Jerry a point. The word 
"unemployment" automatically gives 
Jimmy five points, no matter who says it. 
If he's pinned down on his tax cut-tax In· 
crease-who knows? proposal, though, he 
loses 10 points. Should he be called upon to 
explain zero-base budgeting, and should 
you understand the uplanatlon, give 
yourself ten points. 

Since he's the tlUe holder, Jerry will be 
easier to score. If he manages to mention 
the Mayaguez incident, whether it relates 
to anything or not, give him 10 points. Give 
Jlrruny two points every time Jerry ends a 
sentence with the word "d," and, give 
Jlrruny five points every time Jerry tries 
to explain the positive side of vetoes. If 
Jerry makes It through the program 
without having to talk about the GOP 
platform, he gets 20 points. If he refers to 
himself or his office In the third person, he 
loses 20 points. 

The word "abortion" subtracts 30 points 
from each candidate, no matter who says 
it. The word "IUlt" is like a let service In 
tennis - It doesn't count at all. If either 
candidate cites a source for his In· 
formation - Jimmy saying, "as James 
David Barber has written," Jerry saying 
"as recent State Department evaluations 
predict" - subtract 10 points from each 
candidate. 

A1J the evening progresses, you may find 
both candidates In the mlnUl column. 
Don't be alarmed: in the end, that's what 
politic! is all about. 

• 
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Decency alive, but freedom ailing 
By JOHN FULLER 
Reprinted from the University of Kansas 
Daily Kansan. 

There are times when being from 
Kansas can be embarrassing. Our sup
posedly more sophisticated counterparts 
in the coastal urban areas have every right 
to can our state hopelessly provincial and 
anachronistic when, for instance, we 
forbid them their martinis while flying at 
40,000 feet on their way to more exotic 
destinations. 

The latest example of how we are 
regarded by our countrymen is by far the 
most dubious distinction that a state could 
pcelve. In a way it's as laughable as our 
liquor laws. In another way It's a serio~ 
and a calculated move to curtail our First 
Amendment rights to a fFee press, 

The distinction that Kansas received, 
according to the defense In the Screw 
magazine (billed as the World's Dirtiest 
Newspaper) obscenity case In Wichita this 
sununer, was that federal prosecutors 
chose Kansas out of 50 states as the most 
likely place to get a conviction un~er the 
103-year·old Comstock Act. The act 
provides penalties of up to five years in 
prison and $5,000 In fines for mailing any 
"obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy 
or vile article, matter, thing, device or 
substance." 

The defense has a good case for its 
belief. The Supreme Court's 1973 MIller 
decision said that "community standards" 
should define what is and is not obscene. 
Therefore, Screw, a successful and lurid 
sex journal with but seven regular sub
scribers In Kansas at the time of the In· 
dictment in 1974, could be prosecuted In 

Wichita becaU8e it passed through Kansas 
In the mails. 

The government established Its case by 
underhanded means worthy ci the most 
stiff-necked and parochial Kansan. A New 
York postal inspector sent six completed 
subscription fonns to Screw and Its sister 
publication Smut to six Kansas postal 
inspectors. They mailed the forma off to 
Screw and Smut who In tum began sending 
them the magazines. 

The inspectors then mailed their copies 
unopened hack to New York and the crime 
was established. An assistant U.S. at. 
torney took over the case in Wichita and 
the trial began. It must be remembered 
that the Comstock Act doesn't define 0b
scenity. 

The burden of proof is placed on the 
defendant to establish his innocence. 

If Kansas was like most states, the case 
probably would have been thrown out of 
court. But, of course, Kansas must live up 
to its dearly cultivated Image as a Bible 
Belt hot-bed of uptight and obnoxious self
righteousness. 

The jury was composed of eight women 
and four men. Their average age was older 
than 40 and they came, for the most part, 
from small rural communities. One 
woman juror had to be replaced becaU8e 
she couldn't force herself to look at the 
evidence. 

" If decency is dead, ladies and gen· 
tlemen, please tell me!" the prosecutor 
said. 

What could the solid citizens do but 
ignore defense testimony by psychiatrist 
Walter Menninger, Dr. Wardell Pomeroy, 
the coauthor of the Kinsey Reports, and 
New Yorker magazine drama critic 

Brendan Gill? All three spoke on tile 
magazines' behalf. saying that there wu 
no evidence that pornography was harmf1l 
and that the literary content of the 
)ublicatioDl had plenty of political and 
artistic value. 

When their sense of decency was beu. 
challenged, what could those citizens do 
but ignore defense attorney Herald 
Fahringer 's pleas for a free and 
unrestricted press. 

He told them that freedom WBID't 
always putting up with things that we lIie. 
It sometimes Involves the toleration of 
things we hate. You can't. he said, take 
freedom away from AI Goldstein, !be 
publisher of Screw, and give it to someone 
else. Freedom Is never lost In one feD 
swoop but little by little, he said, one book 
at a time, one film at a time and one 
newspaper at a time. 

His impassioned plea fell on deaf eII1. 

A1J Bertrand Russell said, for tbose wbo 
can't do good, the Important thing Ia for 
them to be good. 

The Jury took 17 minutes to be good and 
return a guilty verdict for Goldstein and 
his codefendant. 

The jury 's fear , mlsUD' 
derstanding, Ignorance or sell· 
righteOUBneS8 - whatever force motivated 
them - Isn't anything to laugh about. Not 
being able to buy a drink on an airplane is 
one thing, a minor Inconvenience at wont. 

Not being able to read what one wishes to 
read, no matter what the literary value iI, 
Is quite another. U juries like the one ill 
Wichita, led by conniving fedenl 
prosecutors and bureaucrats, can become 
the arbitrators of what we can read, we're 
In serloua trouble ... 

China's people to continue the revolution 
To tile Editor: 

Since the death of Mao Tse·tung Sept. 9, 
speculation on China's future course has 
been given much treatment In the press, 
Headlines like "ChIna watcher predicts 
instability," (Dl, Sept. 10), and editorials 
such as the Prell·Citilen·s, Sept. 10, and 
the AP articles printed In both papers, 
create the impression of China In turmoil, 
riddled with power struggles among In· 
dividual leaders. ThIs view Is superficial 
and misleading. 

The notion of the mad scramble for 
succesaion denies the most powerful force 
In ChIna today, its 800 million people. To 
portray the Chinese socialist government 
as a dictatorShip of a single man or a single 
force Is missing the significance of the 
<lIinese revolution which gave rise to the 
People 's Republic of ChIna In 1949, It Is 
true enough to say lhat Mao Tie-tung 
provided a leadership unequaled In history 
to the ChInese working and pe¥8nt class, 
and to the working class of the world, but 
In understanding his leadership, one 
cannot overlook the greatest legacy of 
Mao, that is, "Rely on the people," 
meaning that It mUll be the people who 
carry on the reconstruction d ChIna. 

In April 1978, I visited the People's 
Republic of ChIna with 21 other Americans 
on a U .S.~ People's Friendship 
Association tour. At that time, the death of 
Mao w •• lrrunInent. Members d my tour 
asked the Chinese the question all 
W.temen eeem preoccupied with. "But 
what will happen when M.o dies?" we 
demanded. The <lIine.. answer was: 
"When the ChInese people say 'Long live 
ChaIrman Mao,' It Is not jUlt a hollow 
slot_nj the people have much admiration 
for Chairman Mao. But the people of ChIna 

w letters 
are also materialists and understand that 
a man cannot live forever. They know that 
the people must continue the revolution." 

The admiration of Mao Tae-tung is much 
deeper than the superficial analysis of a 
Mao personality cult. The greatneu of 
Mao Is what he taught in ideas such as 
"Serve the people." That means essen· 
tlaUy that during the soclaliat tran· 
sformation to a clasaleu society, there are 
stili conflicts among people of unequal 
means, educatiOll and opportunity. To 
recognize and allevla Ie these conflicts, 
artists, intellectuals, technician. and 
leaders should \lie their akUIs and talents, 
not for personal g.1ns for themselves and 
their families, but to aerve the people 
selflessly, putting the Inteteats of "public 
first, self second. II 

Because the people of ChIna and their 
ieaderthlp are Involved In a IOCIaI el· 
periment to build a new society, free of 
classes and free of oppreasiona (and the 
Chinese alway. streu that their society is 
presently a soclaliat one In which claueB 
still exist, and 10 clua struggle), not 
everyone In ChIna agrees how beat to build 
the new society. There are two bIIIc 1'OIdI. 
Some say the quickest way to .dvance 
production Is by allowIn8 apeclallats, 
technicians and prdeulonall to lead the 

I way. Others say ChIna mUlt first grasp the 
essence d Itruggle between the cIuIeI for 
politic. I power, InaIBtlni that wort.a and 
peasant. mUlt always lead to IIIIIIn that a 
privileged class does not ariIe. 

These two W.)'I d trwformlnl CIIIna 

run throughout the entire Chlneae society. 
For example, In a factory, will the 
managers also do the work to undentand 
wha t it Is to labor manually, or wID 
managers only superviae? On • nstiOllll 
level, It Is not merely a question ci who wID 
run the country, " radicals" or 
"moderates," of power struggle between 
Individuals, for Indivldusls clearly 
represent these opposing class lnteresll. 
The Chlneae revolution Is not over j It illD 
OII(!oing proceu to resolve the dlfferenc:et 
between the two roads In bulldinfl • new 
society. And as I learned during my tour rl 
ChIna last spring, theae struggles are V«'/ 
Important to the average ChInese. 

When the press speculates .bout ChIna" 
future, they are correct In predictlnl 
"struggle," but the nature of the •• 
is the key laue. It Is cIasB strug&le fet 
poUtical power that will concern people It 
allleveli. 

Marcia Plumb 
Coral trailer Court 
Coralville 
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people .1 

Experiment subjects 
dergraduate participation to the 
study of psychology. According 
to the APA, "U this source of 
human participants did not 
elist, recruitment of people to 
serve In research would become 
much more difficult and 
prohibitively expensive." 

or other identifying charac
teristic cannot be IIIOCiated 
with the data gathered without 
written COIIIel\t of the par
ticipant. "We make It clear we 
are not evaluatinl individual 
people," Rosenbaum said. 
"Everything is kept con
fidential. Everyone becomes an 
obacure nwnber." 

• • • not Just gUlnea plgS 
By JOE PFEIFF 
511ft J'rlter , 

You enter the lecture han for 

j 
Elementary Psychology 31: 1. 
You're given Ihe course 
S1Uabui. You've sen It all 
before - an outline, profesaor's 
dee houri, what to do In cue 
rJ. pfoblems. On Plge five, 
1bOUIh, is something new - a 
relW'Ch requirement. 

III order to be expoeed to the 
-'Y psychologists do reaearch, 
you are required either to 
participate In eight hours of 
.clllal psychology experiments 
It to write a 2,000 to 4,000 word ,,-1 about the work . of other 
reaearchers - which 
pruumably wUl take the same 
.mount of tlme. But thE 
reeearch project Interests you. 
BeIIdes, who can really finish a 
2,000 to 4,000 word paper In leas 
thin eight hours? 

But wait a second. You've 
bW'd about thOle experiments. 
PeoPle jolted by electric shocks 
for punishment, heinous 
"crimes" committed by those 
Frankensteins In white lab 
COIls. Second thoughts . .. 

Risht. and ethic. 

If you're a participant In a UJ 
Department of Psychology 
experiment, you can put mOllt, 
If not aU, of the fears out of your 
mind. Participants on research 
projects are protected by 
university and departmental 
procedures and policies and an 
American Psychological 
ABlociation (APA) code called 

• "Ethical Principles in the 
Conduct of Research with 
Human Participants." Behind 
lis enforcement are depart
mental and university c0m
mittees, a department and 
individuals with reputations at 
stake, the future of 
psychologl.cal research at ill, 
and professors concerned that 
students learn from their 
participation In experiments. 

The psychology department Is 
by no means the only depart
ment or college within the 
unversity with these concerns. 
But the department makes a 
good case study because of Its 
emphasis on rese¥Ch and the 
use of large numbers of 
students in experiments. 

The ill psychology depart
ment Is research oriented. 
When Assistant Professor 
Stuart Greenberg was noUfied 
last February that he would be 
dismissed from the department, 
his teaching elcellence wu 
acknowledged, but he was 

judged deficient In reeearch. "I 
knew the heavy emphula thIa 
department placecl 01\ reeearch 
when I came here In '7S. I w .. 
not aware It w .... heavy .. It 
la," Greenberg told rh, Dally 
Iowan. 
The department is proud of Ita 

work. AccordiD8 to the research 
requirement handout of 31: 1, 
"the reeearch program ... has 
put ' thl. department and 
univenlty Into the front rank of 
such Institutions throughout the 
world." 

To conduct Its experiments, 
the department ' needs human 
subjects, thousands of them. 
Although department records 
do not record the total number 
of partiCipants Involved In 
departmental experiments, the 
department uaea newspaper ads 
In the Dl, the Iowa City Prm 
Cftlun Ind the 1"I.r.tat. 
Shopper to locate subjects. 

ChIldren are selected from 
birth records and their parents 
are contacted about using them. 
Volunteers are recruited at 
registration. The department 
works with local'schools to find 
additional subjects. 

But each semester nearly 900 
undergraduates In two begin
ning courses - 31: 1, elemen
tary psychology, and 31: 3, 
general psychology (for 
psychology majors) - will 
make up the largest single 
group of psychology experiment 
participants. Their par
ticipation Is nothing new. 
Undergraduates have been part 
of psychology experiments at 
ill for at leut 40 years, said 
Professor Milton Rosenbaum, 
who teaches 31: 1. 

For thes" students, par
ticipation is less a matter of 
choice than necessity. The 
students must participate In 
eight hours of research projects 
or write an essay of 2,000-4,000 
words based on the research 
methods employed in ex· 
periments described In eight 
related papers. Nearly all 
students choose the research 
participation option, said 
Rosenbaum. 

Why? 
"I thought they'd be in

teresting and less time· 
consuming," said Chuck 
Vernon, a personnel ad
ministration major who took 
31 :21 last sllIlimer. 

Benita Dilley, A4, said,"It 
was the easiest route. You have 
a wide choice of when you can 
work the experiments into your 
schedule, and they deal with 
areas of psychollgy not 
described In 31: 1. Besides, I 
don't like to write papers." 

Most of the students 
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queat10ned echoed Dilley and 
Vernon - the experiments 
would take lea time and be 
more interesting than writing 
the eaay. 

Rosenbaum believes that 
experiments are an important 
part of the basic psychology 
course. "AU the experiments 
are fully superviled. All must 
end In In educational ex
perience. We make It clear to 
the experimenter that It must 
be, and the student must stay 
for the explanation." 

Students agree that there w .. 
an educational experience. 

"We could see what 
psychologl!ta actually do in
stead of just reading about 
them," said Dave Berry, A4. 

Missey Hayes, A3, said she 
learned lbout her memory and 
personality tralts. 

Dilley said she also believes 
the experiment are "a learning 
experience," and said the e.l
periments Involved "very little 
work. It wu mOlitly sitting and 
listening. They do a good job 
explaining why they did things. 
You don't feel like you're being 
used at all." 

Only a few complaints about 
unnecessary repetition and 
boredom were voiced. 

Brenda Finsgeld, A3, said, 
"By the end, I got tired of going, 
even though I felt they were 
beneficial. The requirement of 
eight hours was too many." 

Perhaps the students' general 
sa~action ~th the research 
program stems from the 
department's strict adherence 
to the APA principles and 
university policies restricting 
subject pools and guaranteeing 
an educational experience of 
the participants. 

UI policy under the 
jurisdiction of Committee 0, a 
university committee that 
reviews experiments involving 
human subjects, states, 
"Participation In a department 
or division 'subject pool' may be 
offered as an alternative 
requirement and a participant 
may receive grade credit, 
providing the alternative means 
of gaining credit is deemed of 
equivalent educational value 
and Is a task that requires no 
greater expenditure of time and 
effort than research par
ticipation. " 

But the department also 
stresses the value of the un-
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In praising the un-
dergraduates' contributions 
Rosenbaum said, "We are ex
tremely grateful to the un
dergraduates because their 
participation does contribute to 
the knowledge of psychology." 

Participant right. 

As participants In ex
periments, students can be 
confident that they will suffer 
no lasting harm through their 
participation. Department 
principles and university 
policies forbid such ex
periments. The experiments 
undergraduates are Involved In 
go under innocuous names like 
transport.ation decisions, In
formation processing, color
word, speech study, and 
movement memory. ' 

This year the department 
ethics ocnunIttee has not even 
had ' to consider sensitive 
proposals involving electric 
shock or any intense exposure 
to feared objects, although the 
department has done work with 
those methods In the past, said 
Professor Jacob Sines, ethics 
committee chairman. 

But stili the department 
wants to protect the ' students 
from embarassment, stress, 
inconvenience and in
fringement on their right to 
privacy, Sines said. It does this 
through a set of ethical prln. 
ciples developed by the APA, 
and through a set of university 
policies and procedures. 

Simplified and directed to the 
undergraduate participant, 
they include: 

- The right to privacy. A 
participant's name, photograph 

-The richt not to participate. 
The alternative Ulignment Is 
available. A choice of ex
periments Is offered. 

- The richt of Informed 
conaent. Participants must be 
Informed of all features of the 
research that might Influence 
the decision to participate. In 
C8Ie8 where deception is c0n

sidered appropfiate, par
ticipants must be Informed 
about the deception as soon 
after the experiment .. prac
tical. The participant in a ill 
psychology experiment signs an 
Informed Consent Statement 
which reads, "I agree to par
ticipate In the present study 
being conducted under the 
supervision of a faculty 
member of the Department of 
Psychology at the University of 
Iowa. I have been Infonned, 
either orally or in writing or 
both about the procedures to be 
followed and about any 
discomforts or riska Involyed. 
The investigator has offered to 
answer such further inquiries 
u I may have regarding the 
procedures. I understand that I 
am free to terminate my par
ticipation at any time without 
penalty or prejudice." 

- As stated In the Infonned 
Consent Satement, the right to 
drop out of a given research 
project at any time ~thout 
penalty. 

- The right to have the ex
periment explained and 
clarified. Any misconceptions 
that may have arisen should be 
cleared up. 

- The right to be protected 
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Valley near CinCinnati, a city 
that has produced such diver
sified artists as James Brown 
and lonnie Mack. All the orig
inal members of the band 
were from southern Ohio and 

- northern Kentucky, an area 
richly steeped In the finest 
traditions of American blueg
rass ... and It shows In their 
music. 
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from undue mental or physica\ 
dlacomfart, harm and dancer. 
U the risk for such c0n
sequences exlsta, the in
vesUaator la required to Inform 
the participant, aecure conaent, 
and minimize potential distresI. 
No research procedw'e may be 
used tbat will cause serious and 
lasting harm to particiapants. 
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- The richt to evaluate the 
procedures and report any 
deviatiOIll from the above. 

A great place to spend a little time." . 

Princfpluln practice 

Sines related one elpl!riment 
dealing with an individual's 
sexual orientation. "We were 
going to ask studenta to rate 
themselves on the KInsey scale 
of aema\ orientatoon (a scale 
measuring heterosexual, 
hcmoselua\ characteristics), 
Thla is something out of the 
ordinary so we went to 
elaborate lengths to detail what 
they would be doing and what 
they'd be asked. We told them 
they may feel that this Is an 
invasion of their personal 
privacy. 

"We wanted to give those who 
didn't want to participate a 
chance to leave without being 
noticed. So we moved acrosa the 
hall for the actual testing after 
the explanation. We told them 
we wished they'd show up, but 
they were free to go. We signed 
their experimentation record 
card so they had credit for three 
hours of experiment even If they 
didn't show. 

"And when we gave the tests, 
we did not ask for names. We 
did not want them, just their 
age and anatomical sex." 

SInes said only sis: of the 225 
participants left. 

"We JDMte sure that they fully 
understood what was to happen, 
and that they could slip away If 
they did not wish to parlcipate." 

This Wee 

Thursday Night 

Women's Go.;Go 
Contest 

$100 Top Prize 
$25 to every other 

contestant 

ltil VflJ't' IJflT 1l1li I){)«:~ .\: 1<4 II 

ursday bar night 
SpeCial 

two beers included 
with cover charge 

featuring 

BLUMER 

FRlJAY & SATUFDAY 

LONGSHOT 

• 1200's. GUbert Court Dirty,: Harry's 351·7111 

IT~~ refocus presents I 

MIDWEST PREMIER 
A NEW Fill BY COSTA-GAVRAS WHO GAVE YOU f4Z" 
and f4STATE OF SIEGE" 

tcw:=~) 
lOA 

~SEC1IOIr 

"MOVES IN 
SUPER-CHARGED 
SPURTS OF NERVOUS 
ENERGY, " SUPERB CAST." 

"PULLS NO SPIKED 
PUNCHES, •. 
A SEARING F1LM~ 

-REX REED, \QJ.E MNlAZtE 

"A SPECIAL AND 
IMPORTANT FILM." 

Also showing: 

SLEEPING CAR 
MURDER 
Costa-Gauras first feature film-a 
superb murder mystery thriller. 

Sept. 24, 26 III. Rm . 
Sept. 25 Ballroom 
6:00 Sleeping Car Murder 
7:30 Special5ection 
9:30 Sleeping Car Murder 
11:00 SpeciarSection 

Single film $1.00 
Double Feature $1.50 
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Exempts single-family, owner-oecupied homes 

City' concludes re~iew of housing code 
By DAVID HEMINGWAY . recommended by the com-
Staff Writer mIsaIon laat spring to the City 

Council. The council returned 
After four weeks of study, the the code for revision to the city 

Iowa City Housing Commlss1on staff after councilors as weU as 
Wednesday decided to local realtors, construction 
ellminate one form of man- contractors and home owners 
datory inspections of houses criticized a requirement for 
that had been a part of a pre-aale Inspections. The 
proposed housing maintenance housing commlllaion has been 
code and then finished its reviewing the revised code 
review of the code. since Sept. 1. 

Single-famlly owner-occupied In the city staff version, the 
homes would be exempt from requirement for a pre-sale 
mandatory inspections, the inspection was changed to the 
commission decided, but it stipulation that the seller had \0 
Included In the code mandatory give written and oral notice to 
pre-sale inspections of homes the buyer that an Inapectlon 
performed at the expense of the could be made. 
seller. Such inspections cost no The conunlsaion decided to 
more than $25, according to reinstate the pre-eale Inspection 
Housing Coordinator Lyle as a means of protecting 
Seydel. potential buyers. M a com-

The proposed code Is a city · promise, however, the com
staff-written revision of a mission decided to exempt 
minimum housing code slnge-family owner«cupied 

homes from' mandatory cyclical 
inspections. 

The maintenance code will 
retain cyclical inspecUons of 
other types of dwelllng units on 
the following basis: 

-Insepction of rooming 
houses and apartment com
plexes containing more than 20 
dwelllng u1ts at least once every 
two years; 

-Inspection of multiple 
dwelling units and rooming 
houses with two to 20 units at 
least once every three years; 

-inspection of duplexes at 
least once every three years; 
and 

- inspection of single-family 
dwelllngs with rental units, 
which may be inspected at least 
once every four years. 

The recommended inspection 
cycle for single-family owner
occupied homes was to have 
been at least once every five 

yearl. 
Commission member Paul 

Retlsh said he would rather 
leave both provialons In. 

""I think that governmental 
bodies sometimes think that to 
serve the public interest they 
have to delete something, It 
Retlsh said. "And I think that If 
we leave both provialons in, the 
(city) council will be able to 
delete one and still feel they've 
done their job." 

The other members of the 
commission decided to 
eliminate the routine inspection 
of slngle-famlly owner-occupled 
homes to make the proposed 
code less offensive to owners of 
single-famlly units. 

The revised code also 
exempts single-family owner
occupied homes from the 
following requirements: 

-means for secondary 
egress; 

New system Joils false alarms 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

A new fire alarm system was Installed In 
Burge Hall over the surruner and this 
semester an effort has been made to 
(hange student attitudes in order to 
decrease the nwnber of false alarms, 
according to Mitch Livingston, director of 
residen •. e services. 

This semester there has only been one 
false alarm. Last year, false alarms In 
Burge got out of hand, Livingston said. 
'Part of the problem was With Burge's 

locatfon. People just passing by who didn't 
even live in Burge would pull the alarm as 
a joke," he said. 

Livingston said the problem was not only 
'.hat students and outsiders were pulling 
'~ " .llarm, but' that the resident advlaera 
ri . 's) and other students would not turn 

In those who were caught. 
According to Livingston, "The old alarm 

was the best money could buy, but it was 
1 Jr·?ly mechanical and was thus easy to 
I.aroper with. It had to be simple enough so 
'Itt q pt:1'son In a state of panic could 
~I~.;e it rapidly md effectively." 
Tht ne ... alarm system cost over $8,000 

IInti " orks on a delay principle. The alarm 

starts ringing Immediately on the hall In 
which It Is pulled, but it doesn't ring in the 
firehouse or in the rest of Burge until ~t has 
been held down for 1S seconds. 

ThIs Is supposed to eliminate most CIf the 
falae alarms, etpeclaUy the pull-and-run 
variety, livingston said. Within the 15 
seconds, an R.A. or another student on the 
hall should be able to check. If there Is no 
fire, the prankster should be caught, 
livingston said. 

In addition to the new alarm system, 
livingston said, an effort Is being made to 
change the attitudes of students toward the 
aIanns. The head resident of Burge, 
Eleanor Lewellen, and the R.A.s have 
spoken to residents asking them not to 
abuse the fire alarms. livingston said that 
each hall also will have a fire marshall 
who will be responsible for evacuating the 
hall In the case of a f.ire, and for educating 
the floor members as to the emergency 
situation that exists In a fire. . 

Livingston said a key to the new 
program is that this year, for the first 
time, the entire building will be evacuated 
In the case of a fire alarm. Because of this, 
Livingston hopes that there wtJl be enough 
peer pressure so that students will not pull 
the alarms except in the case of a real fire. 

A false alarm did occur last Sunday, 

around 4 a.m. livingston would not say 
eiactJy how It was done, but he indicated 
that it was done by some sort of jimmying 
device, so that the person did not have to 
remain for the full 15 seconds. 

But last Sunday's false alarm has been 
the only one In Burge. Former residents of 
Burge, Mike Walsh, A2, and DennIs 
Melerson, A2, estimated that there were 
35-40 false aIanns last year. A spokesman 
for the Iowa City Fire Department said 
that the lHecond delay In the ringing at 
the Firehouse caUBeS no problem for them 
because they depend on the head resident 
In the donn to lead them to the fire 
anyWay. But he did say that they are 
concerned whether the delay will cause 
problems for the students In the event of an 
actual fire. 

Livingston emphasized that a change In 
attitude must accompany the new system 
If it Is to work effectively. "Students must 
respect the fire alarms as safety equip
ment to be used only as safety equipment. 
ThIs Is serious business, and students who 
are caught will be dealt with seriously, 
Including fines or imprisonment," he said. 

Iowa City law provides for 30 days In jail 
and-or a $100 fine for persons caught 
pulling false alarms. 

Join jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! eekend. Special 

• 
Jose Taco's fast lunch 

time service will 
satisfy your 

schedule & your appetite 

• Tacos • Burritoes 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

. 
Cheeseburger 

for $1.25 
Save 25c 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
RegUlarly 30e 

III! 
f'iCK! 
Hwy, 6 West; Coralville 

eats 58 1nsId&-Hl&b chain for kidI 

1976-77 

NIVERSITY TH·EATR.E 
~a('ques' Brei is Alilje and Well and Li(;ing in Pari.'S 

Oclober 7' 8:00 ~m r------------------------------
Oclober 9' 10:30 pm . Srholarshlp Nlghll! the rlrs! TuesdlY of uch of the plly" run. No .e_ ticket . 
October 10" 5:00 pm may be pII,,:hued "" schollrlhlp nlghl bill Indlvldu.1tIckell may be jl<I""'-ed. 
October 12, 13. 14. 1$. 16,8 ;00 pm M"""y from th06e licket sal •• gots Into the S<:IIolarslllp fund lor Speech and 
·OIlVl ... are ., .... bIt Oft th ... eIIl.. . Dramatic students 
I-'or InfMrrlaUon r.Jllhe 1I.nt.'htr 801 otllu. Il l' I ~' 

The Repertory Company In E. C. Mable Thealre UJd ... stt, Thel~ Sori .. "10k. paymtnl 10 HI_ A"lOnum 0< 
plo ... rhor •• my II .... Chorp ...-

Lance Company Performance 
OcIOOer 29, 30 81 8.00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

I TIle Class Menagerie 
) 

November II' . 12. 13 , 16. 17. 18. 19.20 
The Reptrtory Company in E.C. Mabie Theatre 
'!liNter II ,_"lIblt on tIt&. clal., 
1' .. Inrorm,lf ... ,lIlho ".nclt.r 80. 0110 ... ,II',W-III.! 

Misalliance 
M~rch 3 ,~ ,5.8.9, IO .II.12 

, The Reperlory Company in E. C. Mable Thealre 

Opera Theatre Production 
I April 29. 30 at 1'00 pm 

May 1 Hancher AuditOrium 

ason tlckel prlc tor the 1f7f.77 JeUOn are .s tollow. : 
Nonstudentscries oftlveeventa : three plays, Opera Theater.nd OIllCe 
'l'hpa(re tor the special price 6' 'I~i' Unlvenlty 01 Iowa student aeries 
fI, A student may order two Ion y) subscription aerie. ct sludenl 
price~ 

Nlmt 

SI ... I.lp 

I I'hc>ne No UI SI ...... I to ...... pphn"" 

I wish 10 order . .. .. ... . .. .. .... .Iqulntlly I 
Thtatrt Serl .. SubsCrilplons for clal.. hOwn below 

J~B ... I I 

I DIII<t 1'Ittllrt 

Q .... IIfIIIIHi· I 

111 ... 11 .... 

Opm . 

~I, .. ,. .,. I " ... T .. I I ." 
H .... "~-.. • 

T"'.II .... 

<.nt~ '.' 

payment 
ck/mC/cr 
Amt. 

-medicine cabinet 
requirements; 

-handraila on stairs; 
-bath and kitchen vents and 

kitchen lighting requirements. 
-window screens and storm 

windows; 
-wall switches and the 

requirements for two electrical 
outlets In each room. 

When commission members 
questioned these provisions, 
Seydel said, "The city shouldn't 
have the right to come in and 
tell the homeowner they have to 
(have) those things. ". 

Seydel said that as long as 
there was no public use of the 
home, Including renting rooms 
out, the city should not force 
them to contain these 
requirements. 

Currently, single-family 
owner-occupied homes are 
being inspected, but only If the 
owner wants the Inspection to 
be made. Even If deficiencies 
are noted, the owner Is not 
required to make the needed 
repairs. 

The revised maintenance 
code states that inspections can 
be made on the regular basis 

outlined above or on "requestor 
complaint. " 

ThIs incorporates a pfopoaed 
amendment, to the current 
housing minlmwn housing code 
by City Councilor Max Selzer. 

The commission decided to 
set up a meeting to diIcusa the 
maintenance code with local 
realtors, lawyers and tenant 
groups Oct. 20. Subsequently, 
the code will be recommended 
by the commission for approval 
by the City Council. 

• Pl.... CIII Th. D8Ily low.n 

clrcul.tlon d.p.rtm.nl, 
3IMZ03. If you do not rIOIIW 

your MM4411 by 7:30 Lm. 

W.', do what .. ten to ..ctlfy 

the"""'" by the nen .... 
Clrcu ... lon om" hourI .,. 

... 1'1 •. m. ..... p.m. Mondey 

IIIIough FrIcIty. 

S.-crlpllon ...... : '- CIty ... 

Cor.lvill. a IIIOnlh. ••• • 
monthl 110. 1 pre""", ywr 

'is .... n IUb",lpllon" • 
IIIOIIIhIILIO, • --. '14, 1 
p!It!!I!w ,.. ga, 

Valeiltinos 
is Now 

Open for Lunch 

Mon-Sat 11 am-I2 midnight 
Sun 5 to 10 

The Guarneri 
String Quartet 

"Four with wit to match music" 
Thursday, O~tober 7 -·8 pm 

Program: 
Haydn , Quartt'l in G Major. Op. 77. No. I 

I Bartok , Quartt'l No. J in A minor. Op. 7 
Grit'g. Quartel in G milwr. Op . 27 

Tickets: $6.00/UI students $4.50 
Phone .nd INJII ordtrs accepled. c,a.I (3 I 9) 35]·6255 Of Wllte HMKhtt 
Box Olllce. The Unt~rsIly 01 low., low. tlty. low. 52242. 
Box Otftc:e Hours. 11 . 5:30 pm Mon.ft, I·) pm Sun. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

WOODY HERMAN 
... and his Thundering Herd 

t 

The incredible big band performing 
jazz and pop tunes with the same 
kind of fire and conviction. 

Tuesday, October 5, 8 p.m. 
Students, $3.50 52.50 51.50; Nonstudents, $5.00 

$4.00 $3.00 

Tickets available Ilt Hancher Box Office. Phone orders 
accepted - 353-6255. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

4 DAYS LEFT -UNTIL SHOWTIME 
Sunday 'September 26 7 pm . University of Iowa Fieldhouse 

Tickets: $5.50 (6.50 day of show) 
Tickets available at IMU Box Office, World Radio. 

IMU Box Office hours: Today 11 am to 4 pm 
Frl " Sit 11 am t9 5:30 pm 

IMU Fieldhouse Box Office: Noon· 5:30 m 

I 
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Real liberation 
takes both sexes 

, Clltlaatid from pale one 

out 01 two divorce 1n'0IlPI he ran 
/rOOI July 1975 through May 
lfN, ended when Shapiro took 
another job In Rock Island, W. 

Sbaplro said he bad hoped the 
JI'OIIP would continue even after 
be had gone. HIs group, he said, 
!IUII't a therapy group or a 
~a1aing grOUPj 
rather, It WIS a support group: 
I place where, unlike bars or 
football games, men could get 
lL1Ietber to talk honesUy, where 
"aeltlng beavy" was the norm, 
according to Shapiro. 

"Everybody got to know 
everybody else. It W88 

I cobealve," he explained. 
"People could talk about things 
thl were important to talk 
about ... 'feeling ' kinds of 

, things." 
SucIt groups, he said, could 

open more optiona, allowinl men 
and women to do wbatever they 
"ant to do, to feeling com
fll'lable being whatever they 
want to be. typically, Shapiro 
uJd, women are forced into the 
role of passive compliance. 
DIvorces - in view of current 
Ialll- can be "pretty bloody." 

It's In age-old problem, says 
Carol WhItehurst, profellor of 
sociology and American 
studies. WhItehurst teaches a 
claa st the UI on sel roles. She 
Is Ilso an author. And every 
year, in every class, she says, 

she iI confronted with the same 
question: Which comes first, 
changing the world, Ulen to 
cballlle imqes, or chan8ing the 
Images, then to change the 
world. 

From the perspective of 203L 
Macbride Han, WhItehurst IIYS 
right now she &ees men and 
women apart - spatially. But In 
reality, she says, ~y're ac
tually two sides to the same 
coin. 

"Women can't change their 
status, Dves and identity unless 
men change, too," she said. 
"You can't have one movement 
without another. As a matter of 
fact, that 's why previous 
movements bave failed." 

According to Whitehurst, the 
two goups, men and women, 
must - at lelSt initially - pull 
apart and recognize themselves 
and their problems. She calls It 
the first stage, which some 
people are just beginning to 
enter now. 

But WhItehurst has an ideal 
that has to do, she says, with a 
world in which men and women 
could live together without the 
dlscrimiDat1llg factor of tex. A, 
world, she says, where nothing 
would be decided on the basil of 
sex, because sex IS an iasue 
would not exist. 

As a ma tter of fact, she said 
- not 8mIling - the book she 
has written Is all about that. 

It's science ficUon, of course. 

• 330 En!t Washington ~ 
~ ~be n' Walkers Saloon ~ 

It. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT. ~ 
The last, final I ultimate, chance to see these Ducks ~ 
in action here this year unless you happen to ~ 

~ 
commute to San Francisco or Bolinas . Two gala 

~ farewell shows, featurln~ funny stuff and veritable • thrills a millisecond ... p us neat souvenir teeshirts ~ 
~ 

for sale at the show--wouldn't Mom like one of 
~ these for Christmasl Remember if you haven't • seen Duck's Breath you haven 't seen Duck's ~ 

t 
Breath . , 

~ DUCK'S BREATH MYSTERY THEATRE 
7:30 New enlarged "Gonad the Barbarian" and a ~ 

t cabalcade of short subjects. $150 ~ 
10 pm "II Whistful Elvis" and "Cllff Notes Ham- ~ • let," plus assorted shorts. $1.50. 

~ THE FINAL NIGHT ~ 

Klag, queen drawn at random 

H~mecoming plans get clicking 
By DAVE SWINTON 
Staff Writer 

The 1m UI Homecoming 
activities will Include the 
selection of an official 
Homecoming queen for the first 
time since 1984 and the .lection 
of an olfJcial king for the first 
time ever, according to SUsan 
West of the Homecoming 1m 
committee. 

The king and queen will be 
&elected by a random drawing 
of students' names submitted 
by the candidates themaelves, 
West IIld. 

There will be no talent, 
beauty or lntelllgence c0m
petitions. The only 
qualifications for the king
queen drawings are tbat those 
submitting their names must be 
current UI graduate or un
dergraduate students. Only 
males may enter for the king 
drawing and only females for 
the queen draWing, West said. 
Studentl may submit only their 

own names and only once, West 
said. Entrants must show their 

I.D.s and current registrations, 
and sign a form stating that 
they will be present and par
ticipate in Homecoming ac
UviUes. 

The unique &eJection system, 
part of a revitalized 
Homecoming activities 
program, Is an attempt to in
volve the entire student body In 
Homecoming, West IBid. In the 
past, she said, many students 
avoided Homecoming acUvities 
because they felt Homecoming 
WIS largely a fraternity- and 
sororlty-orlented event. 

"It's time to Involve 
everyone," West said. "We're 
going to give everyone an equal 
chance" in the king and queen 
selecUons. 

The klng-queen selection 
committee felt a random 
selection system - without 
beauty or talent competitions -
would eliminate some negative 
feelings toward the tradition. 
"We're not trying to categorl7.e 
anyone IS beauUful, talented, or 
intelligent," West said. 

The queen tradition died out 

This weekend at 

, Tipton Hills 
Friday: Country Rock with 

Walker'. Reaaioa 
9:30-1:30 

Saturday: Country Blues with 
Saado .. CoaaUy Blae. Band 

9:30-1:30 
Sunday: Moto-X ANA Poiat Race 

12' Noon 
For a dynamite weekend of 
good music with good folks 

Head for tbe bills 
Take exit 66 - Tipton exit 
1 % mde. north of 1-80 

PBR on tap 30c No cover 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
121M~ W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 WNhers -21 Dryers 
-Always Attended .Carpeted 

-Soh Water oFree Parldng 

-Air Condldoned 

351-9409 
AKlWlIl TI "'IVIOUS 'UULI 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Capital of Ghana 
8 Shows wear, as 

Ii chair cushion 
10 Progeny of an 

old block 
14 Yugoslav native 
15 Guy Fawkes's 

forte 
18 Window part 
17 Well-known 

drpdge 
19 Status quo--

I bellum 

48 Mil. man 
51 Turntable abbr. 
52 Holy day: Abbr. 
54 Handed or 

headed 
55 Kind of text or 

cursor 
5G Bill's partner 
57 Stomach: Prefix 
59 Composer Victor 
81 "Thar she -I" 
82 Heating vessel 
63 Victims of 8 

Down 

11 Well-known 
oven user 

12 Buries 
13 Looked closely 
18 Gathers 
22 Rarin' to go 
23 Anarchist 

Goldman 
24 System of land 

tenure 
29 Exploiter of 17 

Across 
33 Center of 

activity 

In the 19Il0l IS discontent with 
Homecoming in general and 
with the beauty queen com
petltion _peciflcally grew 
among studentl, West said. 

In recent years, the Dolphin 
queen, &elected on Homecoming 
weekend by tbe Dolpblns 
swimming fraternity, has 
served as a stand-In 
Homecoming queen. The 
Dolphin queens have been In
troduced at halftime of the 
Homecoming football games. 

Studenta may submit their 
names for the drawings in the 
Union Landmark Lobby from 
Oct .• to Oct. 13 .t 3:30 p.m., 
West said. At 4:30 p.m. Oct. 13 
In the Landmark Room, five 
names will be drawn at random 
from each category. The 10 
finalists will ride in the 
Homecoming parade on Oct. 15. 
At a pep rally following the 
parade, the parade marshall 
will draw the names of the king 
and queen at random from the 

presents in concert 

PETER 
LANG 

five flnaUsta In each category, 
West said. 

PrizeI will be awarded and 
the king and queen will be in
troduced at halftime of tile 
Homecoming football game 
with IndIana Oct. 11. 

The theme for the enlarged 
Homecoming pfogram for 1978 
iI "The Hawks are Clicking," 
West said. In keeping w1tb that 
theme, clicking nollemaken 
will be attached to all 
Homecoming buttons BOld tbIa 
year, sbe said. 

Other activities In the 
program will include a dance 
contest, window dllplays by 
downtown Iowa City mer
chants, a Homecoming banner 
con test, the klng-queen 
selection, a pep rally and the 
Homecoming game. 

Stop.o ..... , . 
Give Heart Fund ~ 

Ameri"n He.,t Atsociltlon \ 'i 

Peter Lang's "TIle thing at the Nur,ery Room Win
dow" ... " a record every guitar player mud hear" . -
Rolling Stone 

" Peter Lang is a superb 8010 arti&t whOle slyle of finger 
picking aslonishes Ihe moB! Bophi,ticaled guitar buff'" -
Guitar Player Magaziae 

Peter Lang along with friends Leo Kottke and 
John Fahey are three of the best guitarists 
playing today. Don't miss bearing' him. 

-HELD OVER
Second Concert 

Tonight at 9 pm 
Tickets $2 

~M SOUl!! ( .II-HERT 'iTIHt-.l 

NOW 
SHOWING 

ru~ETIf J@'m CICBiY 
~It FONn.;\ f'rSd}( 

G.BEJt 
TODD~ 

~VtoVA 
~ nO! IILUI! IIIIIP 

.~~ Ij 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 20 Clock~ 

21 B~room piece 
23 Bull-rider of 

87 Estate or life 
68 Poetic times 
89 Good-by 

35 Fed. aId agency 
36 Mr. Beard 
38 Canonical hour 
41 Mideast city 

BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

-The finest in steak, 
shrimp and catfish 

dinners-
We also serve gianr 1/2 pound 
stea~burgers with variations; 
Canadian Burger (Canadian bacon 
and cheddar cheese), and Philly 
Burger (cream cheese, sourcream, 

chives) 

Also featuring OUP. NEW A~D 
DELICIOUS SALAD DAP. 

Don'r forger noon lunches. 
Mon.-Fri . 11 :30-2:00 

CORNER WASHINGTON (, GILBERT 
-ample porklng-

myth 
25 Thus, to Caesa r 
26 Prior to 
27 Roman 1501 
28 Harvest goddess 
30 Haul 
31 Hallucinogen 
32 Word with after 

or new 
34 Condescended 
37 Alaskan native 
3. Common· Market 

initials 
40 Kind of transit 
.. Custom-made in 

London 
47 - chance 

(no way) 

70 She, in Paris 
71 .Mild oath 
72 Moisten 

DOWN 

1 Grammar case: 
Abbr. 

2 Dernier-
3 Penitent 
4 TV's brother 
5 Musical direction 
8 Rushed 
7 Still and-
8 Well-known 

intruder 
9 Turn on, as an 

engine 
10 Auditors: Abbr. 

42 Passage, in 
anatomy 

43 Pedestal p8 rt 
45 Displayed 
46 National emblem 
48 Celestial music 

maker 
49 Co-conspi rator 

of 11 Down 
50 Threefold 
53 African tree 
58 Bergman, e.g. 
lID Poetic misery 
81 Overcome 
84 Nucleic-acid 

initials 
85 Small deer 
88 Compass point 

NOW 
SHOWING 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 
'1 00 PITCHERS 

8·10 

Joe's 
Place 

Now - Ends 
Wed. 

ROBERTOINFASCELLIPRESENTS 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI· JACQUELINE BISSET 
JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT IN "SUNDAY WOMAN" 

WITH ALDO REGGIANI AND WITH THE PARTICIPATION 
OF PINO CARUSO· MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE 

PRODUCED BY ROBERTO INFASCELLI 
WITH MARCELLO D'AMICO • SCREENPLAY BY AGE AND 

SCARPELLI· DIRECTED BY LUIGI COMENCINI. 
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY FRUTTERO & LUCENTINI 
A PRIMEX ITALIANA FOX EUROPA CO-PRODUCTION 

A LEA J. MARI'(S/DARTMOUTH ASSOCIATES, LTD. FILM 

..!~!!!I!!!!. 0 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 ,... ........... ~. 

1:30 • 3:30- . ~5:30 • 7:30 • 9:30 

ltZ-

Jtlurder byDe4Mt 
[~.9~ 1 :20-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

A Marvin Worth Production ... _ Valerie Perrine -- ~-"~ . -.. -.. David V. Picker JIjan ~ Marvin Worth Bob Fosse 
~ ........... 

11 :30 PM - ALL SEATS $1 .00 



Pile 8-ne Dally lowa--.I .. a aty, low~Tllartday. September D.lt'l. 

BUS 
DEPOT Portraits 

J 

b., •• ,il,' 
If', ,,,ltil. 

• I 

******************************** ,. ,. 
: GRAND OPENING OF : 
: McCARTHY : 
: HEADQUARTERS : 
~ FRIDAY 7 PM i 
: CENTER EAST .. 
~ CELEBRATE WITH A SIP OF WINE WITH : 
.. SPECIAL GUEST DR. ANTHONY COLBY,. 
: VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FOL- ~ 
: LOWED BY McCARTHY FILM SERIES ,. 
,. Friday 9 pm Meet John Doe (1941 ). Gary Cooper, ~ 
: Barbara Stanwick, Frank Capra's classic ode to the ,. 
.. common man. $1. : 
: Saturday Double Feature : Of Human Bonadge .. 
: (1934). Bette Davis, Leslie Howard. The bestfilming : 
.. of a Maughm novel. And My Man Godfrey Carole .. 
,. Lombard, William Powell. One of the ten best films of : 
"1~. ,. 
: These films are the first of a weekly series. ,. ,. : 
******************************** 

Readywh,en 
you are! 

I • 

~IPENTAXKM 

On your purchase of a KM you can 
choose $50 worth of additional free 
merchandise (valid at tim. of purchue only) 

YOUR HONEYWELL HEADQUARTERS 

. 
Full aperture metering with most Super-Multi-Coated Takumar 
lenses. The through-the-Iens meter turns on as soon as you 
remove the lens cap and stays on 8S long as there Is enough 
light lor a good exposure. No on/off switch to slow you down. 
Plus classic Pentax leel, look aM quality millions count on . 

• 1/1000 - B shutter speeds 

• 20-3200 ASA range 

• Choice of 26 flare-taming Super-Multi-Coated Takumar lenses 
from 15t01000mm \' 

Stop In and talk to our HoneywelVPentax Rep. Greg ~ojack 

Friday 506 E. College Saturday·The Mall 

with 55mm " .8 lens Reg. $379 

I 

lH{JE~~Y n «»UJJ[~v U~<Ca S>ll~CC~ lim~?$4\ 
506 E. Collelle· Sycamore Mall 

free parkin~ 

They stake out their territory, 
bundled to ward off chili and stran
gers, these solitary travelers of the 
highway. Hard glances, vacant 
stares and eyes that dart suspici
ously, expectantly, populate the 
depot. A booted foot taps a nerv
ous tattoo on smudged floors that 
are littered with Cigarette butts, cof
fee cups and wads of Kleenex. The 

. scratchy sounds of the public ad
dress system, hearty laughter from 
rotund bus drivers, and the belch 
from an arriving bus create a 
cacophony of sounds, like some 
cut-rate Muzak. "Now boarding" 
for pOints east and west ... but Fred 
MacMurray Is not aboard. 

Photography By 
Arthur Land 

Rosh Hashonah Dinner 
at Hillel 

This Friday 6: 00 pm 
S2.50 Affiliates S3.00 non-affiliates 
coli 03 038·0778 fOf reservollons by 2:00 pm Thursdoy 

Hillel 
Jewish Stvdent Center 

(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 
TRY 

OUT! 

for 

Nutcracker Ballet 
Friday Sept 24 

City Recreation Center 
Conference Room A & B 

Grade school age 3 :30 pm 
Jr. High - Adult 5:00 pm 

Co-dlrectors: .Nile Belcher &. Mary lea Leitch this a community production and 
we need your talent. Auditions ore open to any resident of Iowa City . 

TAI(E THIS COUPON TO YOUR STO R E 

S·AVE 15~ 
1 GIANT "G.j 
SIZE (3 lb. 1 oz.) /!fII' 

WHEN YOU BUY 
ALSO GOOD WHEN YOU BUV • 

1 FAMilY SIZE (10 lb. 11 oz.) 
CIA I KING SIZE (5 lb. 4 oz .) 
01 2 REGULAR SIZE (I lb. 4 9Z.) 

Oaklan 
MInn 
Texas I 

NA T 

PhIl. 
Pitta 
New Yor 
Chicago 
St.LouIs 
Montreal 

l.anel 
IASAng 
HOUlton 
San Fr.~ 
San Diea 
AUanta 

I<Uncl 
Lat. II 

Wee 

~, 
NewYI 
Clnclnr 
HOUI~ 
LoeAJ 

• • (n 



lIet 

pm 
pm 

Iowa leads Big Ten 
in total defense 

C1UCAGO (AP) - Michigan and Ohio State, the top two teams 
In the nation, rule the Big Ten when It comea to rushing and 
ruahlng defense, but with the paaaing game It'. a different ltory. 

No.1 Michigan is topaln rushlns with a 44O.6-yard average per 
game followed by No.2 Ohio State, 371.5 average. On rushing 
defense, Ohio State is first, allowing 77 yards a game, and 
Michigan is second, yielding 114.5 yards a game. 

PERSONALS 

. UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands 
Cd Bobbi Nilauaeo. 351-1747. I1-S 

STORAGE space • Boats, cars. campers, 
motorcycles. canoes. etc. 35H~9. lD-
20 

UGHT hauing, reasonable rales. 337· 
. 9216; ~3-2316. lD-21 

PIANO Tuning Service· Call 337·3820 for 
an appointment. Reasonable rates. 1 D-21 

PAOFESSIONAL Palm Reading. $3. 
Formerly from Emerald City. Call 351· 
2740. 11).5 

THERE Is not now, never was, and never 
Will be another place like Black's Gaslight 

PERSONALS 

ICHTHYS 
BIble. Book, and GIft Shop 

~:l~.c 
632 s. DubUqUl! 

Iowa CIty )51.03&3 
:Hours: Mon·SoI. 10 &om.. 5 pom. 

LW1IBank 
I TRJST I CoIaMfIe.Iowa 

Serving Ihe Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

locations 

PETS 

BOUNCY playmate. t~hful companion · 
Male, Scottish Terrier has IU shots. 
Champion sired. Will deliver $75. Milan. 
IAlnois. 319-534-8397 a~er 5. 9-23 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • Pup 
pies, klnens, tropical fish. pet supplies 
Brenneman Seed Slore, 1500 1 at Avenue 
South. 338-8501. 9-23 

THAEE lemale Insh Seller puppies. 
seven _ks old. IIKC champion blood· 
Unes. $60. We have sire and dam tor 
your Inspection. Hins, 679-2526 9-24 

Thke stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

open. mornings, set·up 
crew. Apply Event ServIce Office. IOWI 
Memonal Union. 9-27 

. SeI>'Mlllrial."","" .. ,,,,,. LAAGE. three bedroom in Oxford • UIl

• 
BICYCLES 

furnllhed. Bed. stove. Available October 
1. 62~9; 628-4887. 9-27 - --
ROOMS FOR RENT 

Michigan State leads In passing, averaging 221 yards a game 
with Wisconsin second at 176.5 yards. Ohio State is last 
averaging 23 yards through the air and Michigan is one ltep 
higher with a "yard average. . 

Iowa tops the league In pass defenee and total defenee. The 
Hawkeyea have allowed an average of 28 yards paaaing and an 
average of 167.5 yarde on total defense. IllInois is second on total 
defense with a 242-yard average. 

VIMage. 11).5 INDIAN I_elry repair. Gemstone Tickets 
VALENTINO'S now hiring banenders. 
Only eKpetiencect persons ~ apply. 
351·9&80. 9-27 

211HCH SchwInn Varsity. very good con· 

IllInois leads In scoring defense allowing an average of .Ix 
points a game. Iowa, Michigan and Minnesota have allowed 13.5 
points a game with Ohio State fifth, yielding a points a game. 

DRINKING prOblem? Need help? AA 
meeling 12 noon every Salurday. Lounge 
North Hall corner ot Davenport and 
Capitol. 11·2 

PREGNANT WOMEN: We need 8 
woman who WOUld be Willing 10 be photo· 
graphed during the blnh ot her child 

supplie& Emerald City. Ha. Mall. 351· 
9412. 1().4 

MARlnD student wives Do you have an 
Interest you'd Ike to share Wilh others? 

NEED four b<:katsto OhIo SlategameOc> 
tober 9. 337-7372. 9-28 

Are you interested In a child care co-op? -----:=7""~ ___ _.==_ 
Call United Ministries, Monday or T uas
day mornings, 338-5461 , ask for Pat. 1().4 LOST AND FOUND 

MOTHERS end rour·siJc year old children dillon. $85. 354-4559or354·4558, _ for TWO rieeIy fumlshed singles in private 
to l8Iicipale in social psydlology exper' Dennis. 9-28 home. S85 and $75. univertity gtns. Ight 
Iment. S410r apprOlllllllely I'J hour. Bruce ----------- kl C II bel 8 3 Fehn. 353-5no. 351. 1395. 9-28 coo ng a ore p.m .• 3 7· 

DAWES Galaxy. Reynoldrl 531 23 Inch 5611. tl·2 
!rame. fine. bike, 5120. 354-1085. 1().4 

WORK study opering: Alice's Daycare ----------
working With children. 13 hourly. 353· LADIES' three speed black Engllllh tIIcy. 
6714. t().S cle. ike new. S65. 337-4329. 9-27 

Michigan is first In total offense, averaging 500.5 yards a game 
and Is followed by Wisconsin at 441.5 yards, Minnesota at 397.5 

. and Ohio State at 31M.S. 

Photographs ot the birth will be provided PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Call Birth· 

OUtET, cJ~. newer home· Privete entr· 
ance. male grad Cal 351-1322 after 5 
p.m. 11).29 

to whoever is selected. II Interesled call 'ght 6 9 Mond through B "NDS we need you December en SCH 0 n . pm. · p.m.. ay " . . • WINN Varsity. rang. 27 Inch AVAILABLE now • Newly remodeled. 
Lawrence Frank. 353·6220. Thursday. 338-8665. 9-23 LOST · Bue denim purse and contenls. gagemem. 354·2479 aller 6 p.m. 11-28 fr.me, three years Old. $80 Of best offer . 

Michigan is topa In scoring with 45.5 points per game. Wis
consin has a 36-polnt average and Ohio State is third lit 30.5 
(ollowed by Mlnne$ota with 30. 

~..,-_____ --, __ -,- Reward. Jane, 337-4175. ' 9-25 353-2609. 9-2. thar.lwge kitchen and lYing room 337· 
GAY Peoples Union coonseing and In· READY TO PUBLtSH? Experienced PERSON Man 56S2 .fter 4 p.m. 11).28 
formation. 353.7162 (Sunday. Tuesday, ed' . B needed 11 a.m. ·2p.m.. • -----------Itor, researcher. ghosl·writer. Fees FOUND a small yellow kitten ,n urgo day through Friday. Appty Main 3-SPEED girr. blk •• r-.t ov.rhaul, 
Thursday. 7-9 p.m.) 1()'19 vary. ACROSS. Be. t6t5. Iowa City .. vicinity. Needs a good 'hom. 353- U ..... ~. 9-24 .... n •• °6020 k .......... 

52240. 11).5 1902. 9.29 ~-, .,.." . ...,.,. ,&ell ",".". 9-24 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT Michigan's Harlan Huckleby is the leading rusher With an 

average of 14 yards per game and is followed by Jeff Logan of 
Ohio State at 136 yards, Scott Dierking of Purdue at 123 and Jim 
Coleman of Illinois at 114.5 yards a game. 

CRISIS CENTER · Call or stop In, 112¥l 
E. Washington. 35t ·014O. 11 a.m . • 2 E G FUll ~me experienced person wanted la/SPEED women's bike . 28 inch. 
a.m. 9·23 mlllTatelrN,al : P8Il

S
E ers. anhO,cIeS, an33Y8wln3"Oen2 tREWedARDI forthe,~urnt °sfapairseotgambrow.n for retal~ng position In women's clothing Shlmoda gears. $50. inCludes lock. 

. S~, ur. • , ram gasses ."' .. a yracu . and accessories. .""'" In """""" only. Chain, 1001 .. 337-4388. 9-23 i----.-----., evenings. 1D-5 Call Elgin, 338-7894. 9-29 See Janyce, ThingTI'Tti~~.-" 9-27 :~s.":::'. ~:?i==eac:: 
Mike Carroll of Wisconsin and Tony Dungy of MInnesota lead 

In total offense. Carroll Is averaging 181 yards a game and 
Dungy 175.5. 

I 
. ..... . I STORAGE STORAGE FOUND near Credit Union · Calco cal. DOOR I J 't Ie 't UNfVERSALblcyclerlckStofitaJIlOfelgOOn tober 1. 351-5280 9-24 

To place your cloalfted ad In the 01, I Mlnl·wllehouse units · all sizes Monthly tour white paws, IonghBlr. while flea col· ~.personGoodne. IWlI or. p80p35 t053WBI and domeslic cars. Wil stip UPS C. . . 

I com-to Rm. 111. Commu-,--tIons I ral. es as low as $25 per month. UStore All. lar. 338-9519. 9·24 on taUles. wages. 1·22 or ust price $29.95 Cali Walt . 319..858- EFFICIENCY, turnished. available Oc· 
~ ''''''' 0 V 354·5232. 1().4 3404. 11).5 tOber 6, Lakeside Manor, $165 351 · I Certer .tthe com.,. of CoIege.nd 181337·3506 9· 0116. 9·24 

Carroll also Is the leading passer with Kurt Steger of Dlinois 
second and Dungy third. I Madtoon. 11 a.m. Is the deadline for I ARTISTS I Sell y'our wort< on consignment LOST. belween Hancher and Medical PART or !ultime. fte.lbleschedule. Apply A1CYl'!LES 

..Io. ... 09.nd ca dng 1oal6eds Th I Laboralories. pair or black wire·frame I t the G P 9-27 .~ •• :_"':': 

I .-.. nc c . e at Lasting Impressions. 337-4271 . 1()'5 bifocals. Call 353.1302 or 338.2637. n person a reen opper. for everyone COUPLE wanted to shlle qulat two bed· 
room apartment With other couple. Call 
before 1) p.m .• 338-9508 9-28 Keith Galvin of Indiana is the top receiver with 11 receptions 

for 152 yards followed by Scott Y Mvlngton of Northwestern with 
nine recelltlons for 121 yards. 

office Is now open during the noon I Parts & Accessories I hour. Reward. 9·23 IMMEDIATE opening: Aduk carrier for a Repair SeIVfce 

Huckleby Is the leading scorer with 24 points followed by 
Celeman with 20. Five others are tied with 18 points each. 

I . . . . . . . I morning paper rout. In Mercy Hospital STACY'~ 

I 
10 ..... 3 dao,ot • S2.65 I area. Earn $150 plus per mOllth. Call 
10 ..... 5 dl!/l • $3.00 Kei1h Petty. 338-3865. 1().3O Cychi C t 

I 10 wdo..}~. ~: $3.80 II TWO work·study typists; Minimum ~Ity 440 Kirkwood A... ...1,0 
MAARIEDcoup!e' Completely lumlllled. 
all utilities paid . May Flower 
Aplrtments. 1·28 

Dan MUaeger of Wisconsin is the pun1ing leader with a 45.8-
yard average. Tom Skladany of Ohio State is second wUh a 42.8 
average. 

I 01 CIatotfteds _'.'1 BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS corrededwords per minute; proofreading 

I get r...... I Artist's ponraits, charcoal. $10. pastel WILL beby sU tull lime at my apartment abifily. Screening tell required; 13 20 
. • ••. • . I $25, 011 $100 and up 3~1·0525. 11).11 (Marl< IV) . EKpetienced. licensed 351 . hourly. 353-44n. Dr. W. Boersma. 

EFFICIENCY _apartmants - Speclat 
SCHWINN 26 Inch LeTour. new Hres and weekly rates. Kllcllene"es Pirie Edge 
new alloy rims. Good condition. 338. Motel. Highway 6 W"" CoreivlMe. 351· 
2416. 9-24 7380. 1 D-25 

Bob Weber of Minnesota leads In kickoff returns with a 19.5 
average and Jim Smith of Michigan and Pete Shaw of Nor
thwestern are tied for first In punt returns with a 13-yard 
average. 

L ___________ S R 4291 . I()'I 

TE EO repairs nteded? Call the ser· 
vice spedatists at Electronic Service Leb. 
338-B559. 11-1 

HOUSEPARENT couple· New boys' 
group home, Iowa C~y . Salary. room. 
board. SA In Behavioral or SocIal ScI· 
ences. 337-4523. mornings or send re
sume, Youth Homes, P.O. Box 324. Iowa 

Miller se~ks 3rd title 
NAPA, Gallf. (AP) - It's a 

matter of motivation for Johnny 
Miller, and playing In his own 
backyard could provide the 
push he needs to collect his third 
consecutive title In the $175.000 
Kaiser International Open Golf 
Tournament. 

The 72-hole chase for a $35,-
000 first prize gets under;vay 
Thursday on the north-and south 
courses at the Silverado 
Country Club, where Miller has 
built his borne. 

"With me, it's mostly a mat
ter of motivation," he said. "It's 
just getting myself mentally 
ready, getting interested, 
pumped up and ready to go. 

"Playing at home helps. It 
makes a big difference. I feel 
kind of Uke lowe it to myself, to 
my friends, to play good here." 

And Miller has an unmatched 
history of success in this early
fall event set In the picturesque, 
rolling hills of the California 
wine country. He's won the last 
two Kaiser tournaments with 
relative ease. It's one of four 
events around which be's 
centered his spectcular rise to 
stardom. 

In the last 21h years, he's col· 
lected nine titles In 11 starts In 
the Phoenix and Tucson Opens, 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
and this one. 

"The Arizona tournaments 
and the Hope come at the start 

Major 
Leagues 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

W L Pet. GB 
New York 92 59 .609 
Baltimore 84 68 .553 8~ 
Cleveland 77 74 .510 15 
Boston 76 77 .497 17 
Detroit 68 83 .450 24 
Mllwkee 65 87 .428 27~ 

We,t 
Kan City 88 64 .579 
Oakland 82 70 .539 6 
Minnesota 79 75 .513 10 
California 71 82 .464 17'" 
Texas 68 84 .m 20 
Chicago 63 9() .412 25'" 

W,dn,.da)l·' Gam •• 
Lot. game nol Included 

Cleveland 3, Detroit 0 
BIlltimore 2-5, New York ~2 
&eton 6, Mnwaukee 3 
Oakland 11, Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 3 
Teua at California, (n) 

NATrONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

W L Pet. OB 
PbiJa 
Pitta 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

91 M .607 
116 66 .566 6 
81 71 .533 11 
71 82 .464 211h 
88 83 .450 23~ 
52 98 .347 39 
W.,I 

~.clncl 98 55 .fU 
loa Ani 115 66 .563 12 
HOUlton 78 71 .41M 221h 
San Fran 70 83 .458 21 
San Diego 88 85 .i44 30 
Atlanta r1 87 .435 mi 

l-c1inched dlvll10n title 
Lot. fGm. not Includ.d 

WHn'KO)l ', Gam .. 
ChIclio 4] ~tllburgh 3 
PhlIadelprua 9, St. Louis 4 
New York 4, Montreal 2 
Clnclnnatl., San Dlelo 
HOUIt.qn 6, Atlanta 2 
Loa AnI-lea at San Fran

_.(0) 

of the year when you're fresh 
and rested and ready to go, 
looking forward to the new sea
son," Miller explained. "And 
this one, of course, Is at home. 

"In between you can get kind 
of bored. It happens to me al
most every summer." 

The Midwest's Most Slgl1l".nt 
"NUTRITION FOR HEALTH" 

Seminar 
Saturday, October 2, 8 am to 6 pm, Hoyt Sherman Auditorium, Des 
Moines. With CuI frederic"'. rhO. noted Nutrltionl". Author. president 
Internationat Academy of Preventive Medldne. Sponsored by Health 
Horizons. Inc .• lowa's National Heahh Federation Chapter. TIckets, $8, 
$4 for .tudents ($4 credited to membership at the semtnar). Umited 
number of advance tickets, may besome at the door. Dr. Fredericks will be 
on Mary Brubaker, Ch. 8, Thursday Sept 30 10 am; plus book autograph· 
ing around the dty. Tickets are available at Health food Stores, 2600 Hard· 
Ing Rd. &. P.O. Box 386, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265. Profe,slonal meet· 
IngSaturday Oct 2, 12-2, SID for advance tickets. Public Invited and wei· 
come. 

SPECIAL 
S~u('('lh('arl Ruses 

1 r/ uu 1/ R('g. $ J(}-$ '2 
,\'ow $2.9R-r/oz. 

-('{/ .liI & CII n-r-

FOR FOLKS BACK HOME-REACH OUT e. 
AND TOUCH TijEM THE FTD WAY. . 
tle "'eJt 110 r i ifu..--

• 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtown 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 

Grl'(lnhou~r ' 8. Garden Cpnt(·( 

Career Planning Groups 
Students who are undecided about a college major or occupa

tion are invited to join in a small goup of 4 to 6 participants to 
explore their interests, values, and abilities plus information 
about the world of work . Four different group series (six s~s· 
sions each) are .offered this semester beginning: 

September 23 (Thursdays) 3:30-5:00 pm • October 7 (Thursdays) • 7:00-8:30 pm 
October 26 (Tuesdays) 3:30-5:00 pm 
November 16 & 18 3:30-5:00 pm 
(Tuesdays" Thursdays for 3 weeks) 

lIor infonnation call: 
The University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 
353·4484 

~ 
bytht 

Orglnfutlon 
of 

Women 
Law 

Students 
and 
SI8tf 

Kathlrlne Hepbum ... Cary Grant...James Stewart 
In 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
Sophllltlclltd comedy IboUt America', upper clall. Klthtrlnt 
Hlpbum 1jIIl1tI .. II , IOCI.fh1 whoM MCOnCI mantage I, die
ruplid =ormer hUlbllnd (Cary Grant) and a .-.paper re-
porter ( 8t1W1rt~ DI~ by 0.0.,. Cukor. 

LECTURE ROOM 1, PHYSICS BUILDING 
September 23 & 24 Thursday & Friday 

$1 7:00 & 9:00 $1 

Tick... IVI"lbl. It the door. 

U.P.C.C. 
CLOSE to campus· Furnished, 1 v. bed
rooms. carpel, laundry taCl~tles. utlkties 
paid, $175. 338·7998, Rental Directory, 
114 E. College 9·23 WINOOW WASHING 

AL EHL. DIAL 644·2329 
9·28 

still has openings for eight 
new children, two years and 
older. $85 mo., no work; $20 
mo., work 

. CHy. 9024 
FOR SALE: t975 Harley SportSllr, ONE bedroom unfurnished apariment. 
13,000 miles. Good condition. Will In· Cllnage HIU. 5160 monthly. Cab 338-
speCl. OIai 351·3562. lD-6 8736 after 4 p.m. 9-27 INTERIOR· Exterior painting· Contract 

now for tall palnllng, 20 percent discount. 
Don Riley Painting Co .• 338·5947.9-23 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 128V. E. 
Washlngton. OIaI351·1229. 9·28 

EXPERT service on stereo componel1ts . 
. tape recorders, television. auto radiO, CB. 

Intercom and sound equipment Wood· 
burn Sound Service, 400 Highland Coun. 
338.7547. 1()'14 

221 MElROSE 353-6715 

INSTRUCTION 

TUTORING: English as a torelgn Ian· 
guage or French. Experienced \IIachar. 
338-7254. 9·29 

1174 YAMAHA 250 Enduro· Low EFFICIENCY apartment · Furnished, 
mileage. exoellent conditIOn. 5650. 35+ carpet, air. pool. utlitles paid. Pnvate 
54n. 9·28 bath. cooking faclltl"- Lease until May. 

5165 338-0279. 9-23 

CLERK. JOhnson County Shert"s Office· 
Primary responSibiNty processing per· 
sons arrested for drunl< driving. Record 
keeping. typing. operallng video tllPe 
machine. Hours: 7p.m. ·3a.m .• Tuesday 
through Saturday. Stanlng salary $575. 
ApplIcations available at o"lce. Equal 0p
portunity emPloyer. ma..,temaJe. 9-24 1872 350cc Suzuki. completely ovar· ----------

hauled, excellent condition. 337. EfFICIENCY. fumlshed available Dc· 
REUABLE, experienced person to run 7166. tl).18 tober 6, Lakeside Manor. $165. 351· 
onset press. full time poaItion open. Town ___________ 0115. 9-28 
Copier, 351·3327. 1()'1 HONDA CLOSE OUTS. 1976 and 1975 

----------- ., models. Stark's Sport Shop, Pralrte du 
SEWING. Wedding gowns and brides. WtLLOWWIND. a small elementary THlNGS& ThlngsDeNtakingapplicatlons Chien Wisconsin. Phone32fl..233111).5 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Single suite, 5155 including an ulilities. 
completely rurnlshed. eir conditioning, In· 
door pool and sauna. front door bus ser· 
Vice. May Flower Apartments, 1110 N. 
Dubuque, 338-9700 11).20 

maids dresses, ten years' e.perience. school."";11 be taking applications year· for experienced . part time tood ' . 
338-0446. 1()'19 round. 338-606t ; evenings, 679· personnel. 9-23 ___________ 2662 11).1 AUTOS 

FOREIGN SAVEon Kodak him procesSing at lasllng BEGINNING gutar lessons. Classical. 
Impressions, 4 South Linn 337· Flamenco and Folk. 1.643-2316. 337. 
4271 . 10·5 9216. evenings. 9-23 

:" , .... 

TRAVEL .. ' 

NEEDED immediately three house per. 
sons to help serve dinners in soronty In 
exchange for meal Please call Mrs. Fur· 
man al 338·3780. 9-23 FOR SALE · 1972 Triumph Spitfire IV· 
----------- 36,500 miles, good condillon. Nteds 
THREE work·study positions: Women's bl'8ke& $1,900. Call 338·1147 before 5 
Resource and Adion Center. Ubrarian. p.m.; 1-643-2075 aher 5 p.m. 11-27 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

two others. 1()'20 hours weekly. $2.60 ----------- MALE, own room, furnished. pool . bus 
hourly. 353-6265. 9·23 1868 OPEL Stalion Wagon, rournewtires service, $105. air, Coralvlile. 354· 

and two snow tires. Re<fUlie. S200 or beet 1080. 1()'6 DESK. dictaphone. rugs. hlde·a·bed, 
chairs. owl collection, winter clothes. 
Thursday. 12 - 7 p.m., Saturday, 8 • 12 
a.m. 1305 W. Benlon. 9·23 

CAMBUS stili needsdriversl MustbeeUg· o"er. 354-1679 after 5 pm. 9·28 

PHASE Unear 400. IV. years old. WIth 
case and cooling tan. $325. Call 353-
0233. 9'27 

. . 

LOS V£GAS TOUR 
October 14 through 17 

SZZ6 
for reservatlons call. 

MA WORLD TRAVEl 354- 1662 

; ....... -................... : .. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FIVE bolsters. two bedcovers, makes twin 
beds 1001< like sotasl Avocado, hke new. SMALL boutique for sale In Iowa City. 
351.9314. 9.24 Wrile 5·1, The Dally Iowan. 10·" 

ADVENT casselle deck, new heads, ALANDONI'S Bookstore tor sale. Better 
good condition. 337.4402, evenlngs.9-24 Ihan ever. 610 S. DubuqUe 337·9700.9· ____________________ 30 

WORLD War II book collection including ==--=::-::--:=o:-:::--:---=--=-
25 volume Columbia House Coltection. 
very reasonable. Also assorted Playboy. 
Penthouse and car magazines, 5.10 
each. 338-0230 after 3 p.m 

ANTIQUES 

BOOKCASES. tables. beds. lIlalr., BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. 
lamps. also quality anllques 920 1st Iowa · Three buildings tun. 10·12 
Avenue Open 9 a.m' 5 p.m Hansen's 
Antiques. 9-23 ANTIQUES · 4 blocks east or Old Capitol. 

IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. 

ible for wor!<·study. Call 353·6565 9-29 

The DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the fol
lowing areas: 

• • S. Lucas. Bowery 
• E. BurBngton. S. DOdge. 
E. College. S. Lucas. S. Gov
emor 
• S. Van Buren. E. College. 
E. BurUngton 
• S. Clinton. E. Benton. E. 
Prentiss. S. Dubuque. 
Kirkwood 
• Gilbert. Bowery. S. Van 
Buren. S. Johnson 
Call the Clrculatfon Dept. 
between 8 - I I a.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

NEED cheap place \0 live, kitchen 
lin MG. - 25,000 niI •• ....;r ... , .xcel- fadl_ temale gred. 3!11·1280. 9·29 
lent condrtlon 337·9941;~·8835. 9·28 __________ _ 

OWN room. new two· bedroom apan· 
1969 VW SqtJareback • Overhauled en· ment. 565. West Branch. 643·2349 11).6 
gine. brakes. shocks; new pelnt. 1968 __________ _ 
Bug · 6.000 miles on overhauled engine. 
brakes, shocl<s. 337·7463. 9-24 

AOOMMATE share Iwo-bedroom tow· 
nhouse, own room. carpeted, air, pool. 

----------- Sf 05 pius Nghl • . 351-2925. 1/·29 
MUST sen 1973 VW Bus, 13.500 or besl -----------
o"er. 351·5900. 9·24 SHARE two bedroom furnished apart· 
----------- ment. own room. $95 monthly plus elec-
187. DATSUN 260Z, 4 speed. Michelin lriclty. 351-1847. evenings. Bob. 11).6 
Illes, AM·FM. $4,600. C.II35I ·2910.9·21 

NEED one more student to hve In newly 
1874 HONDA CIVIC great shape & mpg, remodeled house, own furnished room; 
MW tires 338·7634 seven blocks. rrom Pentacrest. Call 354· 
----------------- 5600. 9·28 
1875 HONDA CNic CVCC hatchback· 4 
speed. radio, excellent conctlUon. Must FEMALE to share Illge apartment. own 
setl, $2.395 or best oHer. 351 -2975 11).4 room, $110. 354-2842 9·24 

18n MGB • Pertect condition. best SHARE one-bedroom house WIth famale 
reasonable offer 393·9361 . Cedar graduate sludent. 532.50 piuS utlkues. 
Rapids. 9·20 338-3733 9-24 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

SHARE OIIe bedroom apanment With 
grad. $82.50, close In 338-4544 9-28 

FEMALE · Own room , two bedroom 
DYNACD stereo 120 • 60 watts/ 
channel Pre-amp PAT·4. good condition. 
338-24t6. 9-24 

18 S Van Buren 
WANTED Immediately • Pari lime . lIPartmentw~h aw. SeVille. 338·8407 after 

____________ w8llers.waitresses. Apply In person althe 1868 PONllAC Grand PrI •. Automatic 5 p.m. 9·23 
Colo Lod 1 ()'26 transmiSSion. power sleering and brakes 

----------- WE have quality antiques: RolltOp desks. sseum go. $500 or best o"er. Call 351·7525 after 5 NONSMOKING male to ahare mobile 
OMEGA B66XL enlarger. Time-O·Ute, sectional bookcases, tables. beds, bed· 10-6 $ 
trays and more. Call Mall, 353·2453. - , d sl k k KEN'S PIZZA PARLOR OPENING pm. hOme. 85 Includes uHlllles 351· room sets. ca",nets. ry n s. ctoc s, SOON Hied I 0184. 9·27 
leave name and number. 9·24 secretaries, rockers. lamps and many de· • e P want ull and pan·llme. 1975 OLDS Omaga • Umlted Edition; 

corator pieces. Hours; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. days and nighlS. Apply In person at Ken's, power brakes. Bleering; air . 8·track. flve TWO bedroom. own room. 5105. 3013 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably and by appolnlment. closed Monday. _19_50_L_ow_e_r_M_u_SC8_tlne_R_oa_d ___ 9-_27 matching radials. Low mileage. 22 mpg. lakeside. 351 ·3048 after 5 p.m 9-23 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35,.,453.11). Phone 351 ·5256. Local Road 
20 Antiques. tl).8 WAITERS. waitresse's, try cooks· Full or 13.600. 354-5203. evenings. 9·28 -----------
_____________ pan.time. day or night shift available. No V. SHARE In two bedroom rurnlshed dup-

COMPONENT stereo · Sylvama AM·FM 
receiver. speakers. BSR 510 turntable. 
Hear to appreCIate. 5225, besl oUel. 
354.3397. 9-23 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

experience necessary. Neat appearance 1875 G.T. ASTRE, • speed. t8.000 lex available October t • May 1 Mature 
required. Apply in person at the Hamburg miles. EKcelient condltlOll 354·2259.9-24 person preterred. $80 monthly plus V. 
Inn Dairy Queen , 206 1st Avenue, utll1les. 353-7t91 (Don): 354·1289.9-23 
Coralville. 10:.21 1973 VEal. GT Wagon. 35.000 miles. ----------

Very clean, $1 ,500 or best o"er. 35+ TWO males share nice three bedroom 
KOSS he~dphones; Advents ; Pioneer: EPiPHONE bass, St4\). Baldwin Bass PART time waitresses·walters. 354. 2890 after 6 or on weekend. 9-29 townhousa. Unfurnished. $109permonth 
PL 120 turntable. SX9000 amp. AT. Amp. $175. Excellent conditiOll. mustsell. 3335. ask for Mrs. Hunt, Hawk·1 Truck pius 113 utli,ie5. 1·363·2663. day.; 338· 
1020L tape deck. 338.6tl48. 9.23 338-8682 after 5 p.m. 9-24 ·Stop. 11).15 11168 CHRYSLER· Inspected. excellent 8644. evenings. 9·24 

condition, hardtOP. clean, make ofter. 

SEE the GEOAGE BENSON Amp, GIBSON SJ .llaHop guitar. $275. 385· RN 8ftd lPN. immediate openings. full or 
Polylone. ON SALE NOW. The Music 4939 or 2~23. 11).5 pan time. AlSO hiring for pan time and full 
Loft . 15t5 1st Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. - __________ lime posltions to open mld·August. Good 
362.4208. 9-23 SOURCE of Sound · Top quality portabla benefils. Call Iowa City Care Cenler to 
___________ disco system operaled for continuous interview. 351-7480 9·23 

338-9541 9·30 

1870 GTO • Power brakes, steenng; au-

FEMALE needed. near Art Build ing, 
clean. furnished. 338·8392. 9·24 

tomatic. dlWk green, excellent condition. FEMALE • Own room. two bedroom 
354·1536. 1().4 Bpanment, air. furnished. Seville 351· 

· STEREO c~ponents. CB ·s. calculators. music. Cal 351 ·5668 after 6 p.m It -2 CASHtERS a d busp f II nd lHe AMBASSADOR. clean, air, au· 
3038. 9-30 

appliances. wholesale. guaranteed. . n ersons, u a . , 
1.643.2316' evenings 337.9216 9.27 FENDER Bandmaster. new speakers. part·llme. The Best Steak House, I S. tomatlc. cheap runmng. 61 .000 miles NEW West Branchapallmenl. Own room. 
___ . __ •. ~ __ ._ ._ tubes. $300 orbesl o"er. Call 338·6071 Dubuque. lD-12 338-9541 . 9·28 Transponation 597.50. ~3-2092. 9·28 

FOUR Heil AMT·t speakers. $950. days or 337·3607. nights. 9-24 
Yamaha CA·600 amplifier. $260. Sony 
So. 1000 decoder. $50. Or al tOf $1,200. 
644·2535, evenings. 9·29 

BASS player rooking tor working group or 
senous musicians. rock. country or Insh. 
1-646-6737. 9·23 

AUTO SF-RVICE 
WANTED: German speaking temate 

, graduate, beautiful two bedroom &pan· 

VQLKSWAGEN Repair Senvce. Solon· 
51'J years fadory Irlined. ~3666 ~ 
644-3661 . 9-27 

ment, 595. 338-4070. 1().1 
- . . 
MOBILE HOMES 

STEREO . Two CS99A speakers, 100 
waHs each, six speakers. 5·way. SX 838 
receiver 57 waHs each channel. BriM,ant 
sound. PLA45D turnlable with Shure 
hightraci< cartridge. Sony 250 reel·to·reel 
7 inch reels. Headphones and few albums 
inclUded. Six month old stereo · in storage 
' three months ot that. Exeelent condition. 
It wanting demonstration call. 35+3138; 
356-2231 . 9·29 

1962 FENDER Slrat • Rosewood neck. 
$300 firm. call 338·8071, days or 337· 
3807. nights. 9·27 

MARTIN D35guitar. four years old, $525. 
BaldWIn ode banjo. $400. 351·8023.9-27 

The 01 has a work srudy 
position open. 80. m. to 
11 a.m ., Mon - Fri . Apply 
In person to the Orculo· 
tlon Dept. "m. 111 
Communications Center 
ofter 3:00. 

F=::::=iiii~Ft~;:e;==11o.45 mobile home. good condition. car· 

HELP WANTED 
.~ ~ n~:;>,->·-::: ~~ .. " 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

.-o.v5.Mce 
THREE rooms new turnlture • Fourteen AI Work G.....-..cI 

plted. North Liberty . 53 ,500. 338-
7426. 9-28 

WHY pay rent? 1970 24x40 three bed
room, very reasonable. 338-1831 ; 645-
2100. 11).5 

TYPING pieces specially selected lurniltJle all lor 33106743 103 KIItIwood 
$199. Goddard's Furntture. West Uberty. THETAUSTEES OF THE ENLOW PUB- SPECIAL 14x88 Squire· Furnished. ill-
We deliver. 627·2915. lD-ll UCUBRARYarenowacceptingappica· VW repairS ' Calt Watt·s Volkswagen. cludeswasher,dryer and dishwasher. on 

• ' tlons tor librarian. Wages and hour. TYPING service. Electric IBM. 338. 1.656.3.0~ . Kalona. Also serviCing nice lot. 337-1166. 11).5 
MATTRESS or box spnng only $24 95, negotiabla to thirty hours. Send resume 4283. 1D-21 BMW. Fiat. Datsun . Opel. Toyota, 
GOddard's Furniture, Monday through stating education and experience to: ----------- VOlVos. 11).5 
Friday, 9:30 · 9 p.m. Saturday. 9 a.m .• 5 Chairman. Board ot Trustaes. Bo. 366. PROFESSIONAL IBM typing • SUI end 

HOUSING WANTED 
• p.m. Sunday. I • 5 p.m 627·2915. West West BranCh, Iowa 52358 . Closing secretarial school graduate. Fran, 337· 

Libeny. dale: October I . 9·27 5456. 11).21 

• aJeand 
THESIS eKpetience • Former university lmIII..,.nel. "". pay extra for pel. 351· 
aecrelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. , 5528. 9-23 

FOUR piece bed set Includes mattress FULL time dentar hygienist. Wrile P.O. TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; adillng; ' 
andJ)oK spring OIIly $99.95. GOddard's Box 4082. Cedar Rapid • . Iowa 52402. 9- expenenced. DIal 338-4647. 1D-26 
Furniture. We deliver 627·2915. E·Z 29 
Terms, West uberty. 10·11 -----------
----------- HELP WANTED· Part time dllhwUher. 
DINETTE set, $150. Table lamps. end evenings. three to four nights per weet<. 
tables. 337·7166. 1()'18 Apply Hoover House Restaurant, West 

338-8996. 11).12 

------------ Branch. 9-29 FAST. prot8tllOOaltyping· Manuscripts, 
QUEEN sized Waler bed for sale. life time ----------- term pepers. resume •. IBM Seleclrica. 
guarantee. Call 351 ·5499 before noon. BASKETBALL oftIciais needed, 57 per Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 9·23 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

1872 FESTIVAL t2K60 · Two bedrooms. 
new carpel. pad, 26,000 BTU air con· 
dI~oner. Partially furnished. Insulaled by 
owner. Double coated roof. Corner lot. 
large garden. Well maintained. 317 Bon 
Alre. 351·8581 ; 354 ·3435 , keep 
trying. 1 ().4 

TWO bedroom 8x40, $1 ,500, good Ioca· 
lion. Call 338-8129 .fter 5 p.m. 1D-I 

IIIUtT SELL· 1973 Holy Park, 14x68. 
central air. wuher, dryer. raised kJlchen. 
two bedroom, front den. partly furnished. 

- Price negotiable. Days. 366-30480; even· 
game, minimum three gam" per night, 

ADIDAS "speed"tootbatlshoas$18new Tuesday and Thursday evenings. To TYPE· Translate' Proofread · English. 
al Wllson·s. Just barely used. size 11 v.. apply can Coralville Rec Center, 354· Gennan. Frnech. lI.ian. Spanllll, Por· 
Only 513. Call Pete. at 338·6788 or 351 · 3008. Starts November; deadline October . tuguese. Reasonable • ProfeSiionat. 
j181 . 15. . 9·29 351-5819. 1()'2O 

Ings. 35+54 55. 9-24 
SEE to apprecIale • N_, unfurniShed: -----______ _ 

------------------ ------~----------

Ylld. carpel . storage. ample lor two. 5140 IMMEDIATE poqelllon. modular hom •• 
apiece. 338-7998, Rental Directory. lt4 126 Indian Lookout, $tl.ooo. Dial 351-
E. Col.. 9-23 8714 or 351·7059. 11).21 
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lulius Boros, Jr. 

If P~O's. son not driven to links 

J, I The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

U es 
Swinging aloog with Dad, Julius BorOs Jr., learned the strokes 

that earned bim a spot on the VI golf squad. The even-tempered 
Boros and fellow Hawkeye clnbmen bope to stick It to their UNI 

I Invitational competition this weekend. 

By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Aaaoclate Sports Eclltor 

When your name is famous, 
you've got a lot w llve up W. 

But Julius Boros Jr., 82, 
takes It all in stride as part of 
the UI golf team which enters 
the University of Northern 
Iowa Invitational at Cedar 
Falla Friday. 

"He has the potential w 
become a real fine player," 
said Hawkeye Coach Chuck 
Zwiener."He bits the ball 
long, has a good putting wuch 
and a good attitude. Nothing 
bothers him." 

How inOuential was Jules' 
famous namesake - the 
winner of the 1952 and 1983 US 
Opens, the 1988 PGA, two 
Buick Opens and a World 
Open? Did Dad serve golf 
balls for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner? 

"He didn't really push it," 
Jules said. "We all just 
started when we were young." 

The "we" refers to the 
seven chlldren' of Julius Sr., 
among whom 19-year-old 
Jules fits in as No.3. 

But growing up in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. and wat
ching and caddying for a 
touring pro mlllt have added 
some incentive. 

"I drive all over with him," 
Jules said with admiration in 
his voice. "I've caddied for 
him at the Jackie Gleason 
Inverrary Golf Classic the last 
four years - he got second one 
year. I caddied when he won 
Westchester! " 

But Jack Nicklaus is Jules 
true Idol, whom he says is the 

best active golfer "by far ." A 
hUlky 5-3 with the same wavy 
Florlda-blond hair, Jules even 
looks like "The Golden Bear." 

But the elder Boros, who 
was instrumental in creating 
the Amana VIP Open with 
George Foerstner here 11 
years ago, was the one who 
Influenced Jules' choice to 
come w Iowa. 

Jules has not fooled around. 
Although his rounds are not 
being won over the lllles of 
Ben Hogan and Sam Snead, 
they are being won. 

ThIs summer Jules woo the 
Lake Creek Amateur at Storm 
Lake over Lonnie Nielson (UI 
'76 and 1975 Iowa Amateur 
Player-of-the-Year), the Iowa 
Open Low Amateur, and 
finlahed fourth at the Iowa 
Masters. He lost in the finals 
of the Marshalltown Amateur. 

Jules also played with 
comedian Dean Martin at the 
US Amateur at Bel AJre 
Country Club in Caillornia, 
losing In the third round. The 
tourney was eventually won 
by the British Amateur 
champion, Dick Siderowf. 

"(Dean) Martin was a great 
guy JUld really funny," Jules 

_ said. "He gets drunk a lot, 
too." 

Of course Jules' game is 
more.even.-tempered. 

Coach Zwiener said his 
lineup remains "unsettled" 
for this ' weekend's lS-tearn 
tourney, but added that in 
addition W Boros, the top 
returnees are Nigel Burch, 
Ross DeBuhr and Mark 
Lemon. 

Phils • 
Wln, Pirates lose 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Dick Allen's twCH'UII single capped 
the elght-run, elghth-innlng rally that carried the PhUade1phia 
PhIllIe! to a 9-4 victory over the 8t. LoUis cardinali Wednesday 
night, boosting the PhIllies' National League East lead to six 
games over the Pittsburgh PIrates. 

The PIrates were beaten by the Chicago Cube 4-3 In an af
ternoon game. Pittsburgh has 10 games to play. 

The PhIllies had left 12 men on baae against left-hander Pete 
Falcone and rellever Tom Walker before breaking through with 
six hits, two errors, two wallta and a sacrifice fly to pull out the 
victory. 

Larry Bowa opened the eighth with a single and advanced to 
second on a pinch single by Bobby Tolan. Larry Templewn's 
error, his third of the game, allowed Dave Cash to reach first 
and load the bases. 

Garry Maddox then singled home Bowa and Tolan w make it 
4-3. The Cards relieved with AI Hrabosky, who threw the ball 
Into center field for an error trying to pick Cash off second 81 the 
runners moved to second and third. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Joe WalliI' 
ninth inning single droVe heine 
Jerry Tabb with the winning 
run Wednelday u the Chicaao 
Cuba reduced Plttlburgh'. 
chances of catching Phila
delphia in the National League 
East race with a 4-3 victory over 
the PIrate •. 

Tabb walked to open the in
ning, was sacrificed to aecond 
by Rob Sperring. Kent Tekulve, 
~, Intentionally puaed 1Uc:k 
Monday, setting the .tage for 
wal1la' lingle to right. 

Joe Coleman, 4-12, pitched 
two innings of one-hlt relief to 
gain the victory. 

The slumping PIrate., loser. 
of seven of their last 11 garnes, 

dropped 5'" games back cllllt 
Pbila, who played St. !All 
Wedneeday nlabt. The PI,." 
have only 10 gaDIII left. 

Pittaburab jumped. to • 1. 
lead on Richie Heboer'. ftnI. 
inning home run. 

The Cube tied It In die IIIkd III 
singles by Steve SwI.Iher. 1M 
Kelleher and pitcher 8W 
Bonham. They went abeeU111 
the fourth when LIn')' BIHbr'. 
double drove bOIll' Jim 
Morales, who had alngIed. 

The PIrates tied it In tile ... 
Dave Parker walked. .. II 
third on Richie ZIsk'ulnp" 
lCOred on ReMie StennIII'. 
sacrifice ny. 

CiDey savors "suds, Western title 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Winning the National 

League Western Division tiUe for the fifth time In 
seven years is being savored In different ways by 
members of the Cincinnati Reds. 

For Pat Zachry, running through the 
lockerroom In a Groucho Marx maalc after nail
ing down his 14th victory of the season, the 
sensation was "something, something I wanted 
aU my life. It's unbelleveable." . 

For others, such as Reds second baseman Joe 
Morgan, Tuesday night's vicwry provided a good 
moment to let the mind wander back to other 
years and earlier vldorles. Morgan mentioned 
1972. 

"It was like winning a World Series," Morgan 
said. "I had always been with a loser. But now 
I'm used to winning. The world championship is 
the thing. U you don't win that, maybe you aren't 
accomplishing what you set out to do." 

It was a typical night for Morgan. He had two 
hits, walked once and drove In one run. 

"There is," he said as he watched the 
celebration, "a long way to go." 

For veteran Pete Rose, the celebration was 
still very sweet. "This Is something you never 
get tired of or used to," he said, "and It's great to 
do It at home. 

"I really believe the older guYlI-me, Tony 
Perez, Morgan, Johnily Bench, enjoy It more 
than the kids. Maybe I enjoy It becauae my years 
are running out." 

Bencb talked about the Reds' hopes of 
establishing a "baseball tradition," of winning 
back-to-back World Series championships, luch 
as the Oakland A's did. 

"That would be qulte a leather in our hats," 
Bench admitted. 

Manager Sparky Anderson echoed hla cat
cher's feelings. "We know this was the easy 
part," Ande.r5on said. "Ira been S4 years since a 
National League team has woo back-to.back 
world championships, and that's our goal. 

"There is a different air about III thla year. We 
are the world champiOns. After winning by 20 
games last year, I was worried how hungry these 
guys would be. We jlllt didn 't go after people like 
we did last year. But when we were forced w do 
It, we did it." 

Club President Bob Howsam, waving a bottle 
of champagne, tried to liven up the party. 

"It's true that we have the playoffs to think 
about," Howsam said, "but I think that It'~ only 
right that we take a little Urne to celebrate what 
we have done so far." 

BUDGET HELPERS fOR YOUf 
SEVEN 

UP 8 pak 
16 oz. 
btls. 

HERSHEY's CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 

BAKING 
CHIPS ' 

HY-VEE 

12 oz. 

, ADAM'S FROZEN 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

6 oz. con 

FLOU 
5 lb. bag 

plus deposit 

GARDEN HY·VEE PRODUCf' 
TOKAY 

RED GRAPES lb. 29f; 
NEW CROP RED OR 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS OR 

JONATHON APPLES 
HOMEGROWN 

ACORN SQUASH each 19C 

QUALITY HY·VfE MEATS! 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 
7 & 2 LB. PKGS. LB. 69' 

4·lb. pkg. 65 c 
or larger 

THIEE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOill 
Lantern Park plaza Cora·lville 

227 Kirkwood 
1 st Avenue and Rochester 

Open 7 a.m.-ll p.m. seven days a week 
AD EffECTIVE SEPT. 22·28 

PABST 
BLUE RIBBON 
BEER $ 49 

12-12 oz. cans 

OVEN fRESH HY·VEE BAKEIY ITEMSI 
APPLE FRlnERS 6 for 

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 6 for 59C 

FARM FRESH 

WHITE BREAD 
3 l-Ib. lcoves $1 00 

STRAWBERRY I RHUBARB, PEACH, 
DUTCH APPLE OR ' $119 
APPLE PIES 8" pies each 

HOME Of ," A HELPfUL SmILE IN EVER' AISLE'" 
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